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NO. 50.

When snow came, which It did that you do not want me to, Mattlo,
early, aa it in exasperation, nothing dear?"
CUT OUT EXTRA WORK RULES ON TABLE DECORATION
'But, she gasped, "what can I say
could make bim desist from keeping
Amateur Needs No Help From the
her paths clear. And Miss Mattle at to. Mary Lane and the others?"
DQQR tacked
'Tell them," he said, holding her
her morning work furiously
Professional If He Will Follow
hi I
to drown the sound of his shovel, with remarkable strength for a sick ELIMINATION OF UNNECESSARY
These Hints.
keenly conscious of the peerlngs and man, "that it was the only way you
MOTIONS IS ONE WAY.
titterings along the street.
could get rid of the Daytons for neighIt Is not necessary to have one's
What Happened When He Was The Dayton cat, a huge, black crea bors!"
table decorated by a professional If .
ture, semed to share in the friend (Copyright, 1912, by the McClur Naws
the amateur will remember a tew sa- Brought to Her Home Near
Saving of Energy, Not to Speak of llent rules of table decoration.
paper Syndicate.)
master
haunted
her
his
liness
of
and
,
Added Comfort, la, 8trong Factor
Death's Door.
premises persistently, while the Day
Do not have clashing colors. They
PursuitValn.
In Favor of Modern Houseton puppy chewed up her door mat and
Jar on the eye like a "calithumpian"
At the corner of wejBt Twenty-fifthold Methods.
By SUSANNE GLENN.
the evening paper.
serenade on the ear. To promote this
By spring Miss Mattle was actually street and Detroit avenue, a few
harmony take Into consideration the
"Good morning," called the
man
nights ago, an automobile, driven
It
of
has
figured
out
In
schools
color of the rooms and of one's prln- been.
across the hedge In what Miss Mattle showing signs of the strain. There faster than
it should have been-- , struck domestic science that the average cipal china; likewise, unless your
Mayue considered a disagreeably was a little pucker of worry between
her eyes, and she really dreaded the Into the gutter. lady and knocked her 4 method of shelling peas takes about complexion Is of the best, your own
cheerful voice.
The driver didn't stop five motions to each pod, whereas no looks.
r
living and garden
"Good morning," he repeated, loud- season, of
to see what damage he had done.
r
more than three motions are neces-inrA
scheme is always safe.
er and more cheerfully, as she contin- making. It was a shame, for she was
Luckily, the woman was not much
but should have a background of greenued pruning her currant bushes In si- ardently fond of gardening.
Happy that she was free from ob hurt, and a policeman asked her name
Place the dish of peas in front of in foliage or trailing vine. In combllence.
and address. She refused to give it.' you, placing
Mil
s
servation,
Mayne
dug
the empty dish for the nation do not try to be bizarre, ana
contented The policeman then put out after the
She lifted her head tlien with a
helled peas In front of that, reach remember that all shades of the sama ,
that she ir.eant to be chilling, ly In a warm, early bed close to the machine.
getting a pod, pull it toward color will not harmonize.
and looked him over critically, before sheltering hedge. She even indulged
"What are you going to do?" asked torwafd.
Pink and lavender are charming to- In a little song quite under her
you, split It with the fingers at the
she resumed her pruning.
the victim.
gether,
and far leas commonplace than
breath.
Other
By
over
the
tame
contented
time.
it
is
little
the
sounds
time
"He "Is one of those men who nev"Arrest the driver of that car," an empty
or
pink. Dark blue and purpie
blue
presently
mingled
own
finger
with
dish
of
and,
her
the
the
motion
er can see through ar."thlng," she turning, she saw, coming
so,
the officer.
will strip the peas into that recep- and Dale vellow are effective;
through a swered
sighed in exasperation, knowing that
"Oh, please don't! It won't do yon
scarlet,
orange
and
oddly
enough,
are
In
hedge,
the
the sprightliest of any good, and It won't do me any good. tacle, toss the pod to one side and
Mary ane was enjoying her discom- hole
as scarlet sage and golden rod.
fiture from the back porch adjoining. yellow balls of fluff with sharp. In- The driver of that car was my hus repeat
Further rnnslder the season 01 me
eyes,
quisitive
busy
and
"Oh,
feet.
genTne
has
method
The man, she decided, was big with
band. Let blm go!" Cleveland Plain
year.
A vivid decoration that would
you
darlings,"
Miss
cried
Mattie,
and
erally
put
of
to
been
the dish
an
cheerfulness, and
Dealer.
In the fall or winter would
well
look
chickens,
ran
picked
familiarthe
and
you,
peas In front of
leave
might have been called
ugly
be
in
ly at ber fingers. "But you must go
hot weather. Likewise
the receptacle at the right and the
if he had not resembled so much the
Hero In Humble Life.
would be ugly In your color scheme
back the way you came, you naughty.
neone
pods
for
This
at
the
the
left
rest of the Day tons!
A pathetic case of a dying man's
natural
runaway babies!"
And she began
cessitates bending the body, turning for the lighting standpoint
"I wonder," he was saying to himtucking them back through the hole forgetfulness of self occurred the oth the head and making all sorts of un- or artificial.
self, "if she can possibly be deaf?" in
hedge. As she stooped to push er day at the village of Old Colwyn, necessary motions between the three
He cam . quite close to the dividing thethe one through,
Wales. A sewer was being
last
someone's fingers Northwhen
hedge. "Won't you let me come over
a portion of the trench col- dishes, resulting in loss of good enerclosed over hers and released them as built
lapsed. Two men were burled under gy and many good minutes of time
and do that for you?" he fairly shout suddenly.
wasted.
ed, and Miss Mattle distinctly heard a
Miss
fled precipitately. "How the earth. The surveying staff, four
Dustpans are made today with long
surpressed laugh from the Lane back should Mattie
quick
some
were
doctors,
and
others
I know be was on the other
handles. It would be Just as absurd
ly
porch.'
hearing
at
cries
work,
and
faint
the
Lacquered brass can be cleaned by J
side coaxing them back?" she cried.
With cheeks entirely scarlet, she ap-- . washing her hands vehemently. "Oh, of the entombed men labored heroic to sweep the floor with a whisk broom washing in hot water, and a little U
proached the hedge, pruning knife a friendly, enemy Is worse than a ally to remove the heavy mass of soil as it would be to use a' short handled soap may be added If necessary.
In time to save life. An elderly man dustpan. ' In using the
J In hand. " Seldom had she appeared to grouchy one! I wish he'd go away."
Chocolate made before the guests
dust pans the sweeper has to stoop
better advantage, and she was not a
waa preparing supper, still In A named Lloyd was first pulled out, many times to get up all the dirt, mak arrived and put in the tireless cookei J
Sbe
plain woman at any time. '
perturbed state of mind, when hur- and between the gasps he was heard lng It twice as hard.
was piping hot two hours later, when .
say: "Never mind me, boy. Look
"I am not deaf," she explained ried steps
was served.
sounded on her front porch, to
The broom Is very cumbersome to It Every kitchen should have strips of I
painstakingly, and In a voice too low and hastening forward she beheld two after the other man." He died while
is
stooDlng.
back
the
handle
while
for any ears but his. "Could you not strangers carrying in the limp form the rescue work was still going on.
carpet placed on the floor. Rag rugs j
see that I did not care to speak to of ber enemy next door.
After arduous labor the second man, strained, the face Is close to the un- are the .very best to buy, as these
wrong.
you?"
Morris Edwards, was reached and ta healthy dust and everything is
well and last for years.
We'll lay him
on the sofa. ken
Use a long bandied dustpan, stand wash
to the hospital.
"But why?" he demanded. Imitating Ma'am," they said, here
stoned and chopped and ,
Olives,
get the
"and
then
erect. The dirt can be swept Into it mixed with fresh butter or heavy
her tone as well as his good bass doctor. He slipped on the crosswalk
Just as neatly and with twice as much cream, and cream cheese, make one
voice would allow, his admiration
With Modern Methods.
the front wheel of the car went
comfort and saving of energy.
Brining openly In his eyes. "I'd like and
sighed.
The
"Well,
elder
brother.
.
of the . most delicious of sandwich
over
He was conscious long
to come over and do that hard work enoughhim.
d
The same holds gocd In washing fillings.
to
he
said
stran
the
lived.
us
to
tell
where
he
for you. What is the reason I can And she stood alone, looking at the ger, "I wish you Joy of your lease. dishes. Many women put the drainer
If a pair of shoes has become stifnot?"
the left of the dlshpan. necessitat fened with walking In the wet, tbey
man stretched on her ball The old building has been a hoodoc on
unconscious
"Because," said Miss Mattle slowly, davenport.
ever since I can remember. We nevei ing the wasted motion of reaching should first be washed with warm wa-te- r
"we are enemies."
had a pastor who could half fill it.' across the pan to place the washed
and then have oil well rubbed into
"They
The old doctor looked
"EnemieB?"
drain.
He threw his head made a mistake In the Krave.
them.
nouse. If It The white chokered stranger nodded. dishes '.o
The natural- motion Is simply to
suddenly and laughed so
unre doesn't disturb you, I would
A simple and excellent way to rerather not "I'll be turning 'em away Inside of I
to the right.
strainedly that a head appeared at a move him
move dirty marks from a raincoat is?
we see which way it month," he cheerfully said. The elder pass the washed dishes
until
nearby window. "Why, my dear young Is going."
stared. "And may I ask to what de
to cut a raw potato in slices and rub
lady, how can we be enemies when
Hermits.
you
belonj
belong?"
nomination
"I
it well on the marks. It will also re"Certainly not." said Miss Mattle
we are strangers.
with one move mud stains from dress skirts,
If we are to be
cupful
one
butter
replied
film
Cream
denomination,"
to
the
th
quietly. "Would he be more comfort
neighbors "
cupfuls of sugar and children's coats and men's trousers.
stranger, briskly. "Four moving plo nd one-hal- f
"But we are not to be neighbors," able In a bed? Have one of the men tures at every performance, with
teasponful of vanilla, three
one
add
To mend a slightly broken plastei
f
tea article make a solution of camphor
she Interrupted coolly. "I have nev call his housekeeper." And she went complete change three times a week
eggs and
Dayton!
to
lay
out
"A
fresh linen.
er neighbored with the Daytons. And
dissolved In one
and alcohol thickened with shellac.
way. and all for the small sum of five spoonful of soda
1 beg of you to remember
Mix one This must be applied hot to the edges
of hot water.
it, and not she murmured. In a dazed sort of
away
to
direct
And
he
turned
cents!"
cupfuls of chopped nut of the pieces to be cemented, and the
make me ridiculous before everyone and her cheeks went crimson.
f
His recovery Was tedious at first; the placing of the ticket pagoda and and
In the street." And she returned to
cupful of chopped rais pieces must be held together until the i
one
with
meats
piano.
the automatic
j
cupful of currants, one liquid has cooled and hardened.
her pruning without another glance in when he did begin to mend he beggedl
ins, one-hal- f
to
"Certainly
not,
be
taken
home.
his .direction.
teaspoonful of cinnamon, one teaOne
Drawback.
Distinct
you
are able," remonstrated Matteaspoonf
What Philip Dayton thought of this
Cream of Tomato Bisque.
Chinese history tells us that the spoonful of cloves,
dismissal cannot be recorded, because tie, "unless you are uncomfortable Sung dynasty, 1000 A. D., brought the ful of ginger, and three cupfuls of
one quart of tomatoes into
Put
he had recently come to the old Day- here?" she amended.
sifted flour, then combine the two mix
with a small onion sliced.;
' ton homestead upon Inheriting It at
"I can't bear to be making you so language to a point where It was "an tures, drop from a teaspoon on but HauceDan
twenty minutes, then rub
Cook
expressing
the
for
effective
instrument
seriously.
trouble,"
He
he said
In a moderately
the death of bis uncle, and he had much
throueh a sieve and return to the.
national mind." Vnfortuantely, It loses tered pans and bake
made none of the Interested neighbors seemed to have lost his cheerfulness,
hot oven.
very
fire to keep hot. Meanwhile boll onef
people
few
only
a.
when
effect
its
At last he was able to sit up and to
his confidant. He settled down with
quart of milk in a double boiler, thick- 450,000,000
undercan
of
a
nation
in
Sally Lunns.
a capable housekeeper, and Miss receive callers, and one day she ad stand what "the national mind" has to
en with two tablespoonfuls each of
Mayne. continually heard him spoken mitted a stranger who remained for express.
Mashed White Turnips.
butter and flour creamed together and
gone.
was
man
tlmo.
some
the
When
of in the highest terms of approval
The Ingredients of this recipe are stir constantly until smooth and
room.
to
his
Philip
Dayton
hed
called
.
tnmt. j
nH tl, n otvatnail
all of which she accepted in silence.
three pounds of turnips, half to one creamy. dchbuii
Always Pays to Be Pleasant.
"That man wanU to buy my place,
But it takes two to make a bargain
cupful of water, one teaspoonful of to with a teaspoonful of sugar and
who
the
.woman
has
formed
Tho
as she presently began to perceive; Miss Mattie," he said.
and butter, one teaspoonful of flour, half pepper and salt to taste.
"And you are going to sell?" she habit of saying pleasant things
she might refuse to be his neighbor,
teaspoonful of salt, pepper to taste,
unpleasant
When all ready to serve add a nan
everything
is
letting
that
but be certainly had every intention of asked faintly.
Pare, wash and cut turnips into thin teaspoonful of soda to the tomatoes
position
Is
a
pass
comment
in
without
I
do
depends.
not
believe
"That
he
being hers.
to pour oil on the troubled waters of slices. Simmer slowly in covered ket- and then the boiling thickened milk.
One morning she found on her back wants to give what It Is worth. Which both social and business life. She is tle. When tender drain off surplus wa- Stir quickly and serve at once with
porch a basket of such grapes as grew Is the better place of these two?"
the type that gets the moBt out of life ter, add the seasoning and mash well. crouton's.
"Why, yours," said Miss Mattle.
nowhere but In the Dayton garden,
because everyone instinctively turns Set over low flame 'a few moments,
"You like It better?"
"The horrid wretch," she cried, "not
a little consistency, as white turnips
Malted Milk Fudge.
"Any one can see" she began, and the best side to her.
to give me an opportunity to refuse
are watery v Then take up and serve.
make malted milk fudge dissolve
To
ntopped.
them. Now I shall have to accept, or '
Will require about one hour to cook. three cupfuls of malted milk In a cup-fu- l
Furniture New to Mary.
"Then suppose you sell him this
let them spoil." And she carried them
of water, add three and one-bal- f
uman
shopping
ordered
out
lady
A
place," he suggested, "and we'll keep
In reluctantly.
Baked Peas.
of granulated sugar and three
pounds
vestisent
for
home
her
stand
brella
Another morning, following a moon the other. I ll deed It to you."
peas
spilt
pint
of
put
of hot water. Boll until the
a
and
cupfuls
Wash
in
only
reached home late
"Oh," murmured Miss Mattie, as he bule, and
light night, sbe found the apples from
beanpot
tablespoon
a
with
a substantial thread or
spins
syrup
a
in
them
she had left her
her Spy tree in a neat pile at the foot took both ber hands in his and drew the evening,In where
ful of molasses, a small strip of salt forms Into a soft ball when dropped
Mary."
charge.
"Well,
maid
new
upon
edge
his
sofa.
of
the
down
of her back steps. "I was out there her
pork and salt to taste. Cover with into cold water. Bent and cool In
"Don't you know," continued this she said, "did any packages come?" hot water, and bake like beans, Ailing the usual way and cut into squares.
yesterday wondering how I should get
reply.
"The
was
mum,"
the
"Yes,
them, and I suppose I was seen! I very domineering roan with a return
the pot with water as it cooks up. A handful of nut meats and raisins
declare, it Is getting so I hardly dare of his old cheerfulness, "that I cannot wagon cum wid th' cuspldore for th''' About tbree hours of baking Is neces- may be added Just before it comes
go back there alone? Don't you know umbrellas."
walk about my own garden!"
sary.
from the fire.

now
Etc

ncvT

IOI

(

h

.
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well-dresse- d

out-doo-

one-colo-

dig-'nlt- y

.

,

,

good-lookin- g
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un-til-

-

one-hal-
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Out of Date.
A generation or so ago a few flights
Df stairs carried people up to the top
tnd down to the bottom of the business building. The change that has
occurred Is emphasized by the announcement that 34 miles of rope wire
will be required to operate the elevators in New York's tallest skyscraper Christian Science Monitor.
8talr-Cllmbln- g

age, nor strength, nor stature, nor
possessions, nor position. That which
makes a man it a quality of spirit;
It is courage, honor, integrity of character, and the resolute purpose to
know what is true, and to do what
Is right. The central quality of manliness around which all others must
be built up is that ot a tense of honor.
St. Nicholaa.

been unearthed in a Sussex gravel pit.
It la Judged to belong to the pleistocene period, and to be quite as old
as any human remains yet found in
Europe. The skull is said to have evidently belonged to an exceedingly
primitive type of human being and to
have enclosed a brain with marked
differences from that of any living
race.

Log Cabin Toast.
Saute strips of bread In clarified
butter and drain. Have ready some
creamed chicken. Arrange the toast
strips log cabin fashion, and fill the
center with the creamed chicken. Garnish with parsley.

Potato Apoles.

Tr.ke two cupfuls of boiled potatoes
mashed, and heat them. Mix the
maBhed potatoes with two tablespoon

fuls ot hot milk and shape into eight
portions, forming a ball. Dent the top
of each and insert a clove, pushing it
down well to represent the bloom
Chicken a La Maryland.
end of the apple. Then Insert another
Cut up chicken, brown each piece; clove to form a stem at the other
Brush each apple over with a
then put in kettle and cook slowly un- end
til done. Serve on platter with toast little melted butter and sprinkle one
Even an ear specialist could never points. Oh same platter serve corn side with cinnamon to give a rosy
Hundred tf Centurlea Old,
"Th Boy and the Man.
What ! believed to ba th earliest make soma people bear th tolo of fritters and fried bkcon; also sweat tint. Bake in a medium oven for
Every boy wishes to be a man, but
ten minutes and serve hot.
the measure, or a man U cot that at human skull vet fgund m England, dm conscloaet.
I potatoes fried.
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T STUDIES A BIG

THE BANKS

BUREAU
KENNA

:

:

NEW MEXICO

:

That excellent

i

fuel some fireproof

ucturea appear to be!

If New York can't find a new sen
sation It stirs up an old one.
S.mie young women want a vote, but
M prefer a husband with a vote.

sc

Husband

killing episodes may be

Dovetisury. but they are awfully mussy

As between dollars and bullets, we
trust say we'd choose dollars every
i
Uuie.
A New York woman lost $440 which
the carried In her stocking. How la
not explained.

The

French Poets' society
tensions for aged member.
will furnish the funds.

plans
Who

The kals3r has Just dedicated a motion picture house of his own. Well,
there's money In moving pictures.
One way to stay young, says Admiral Dewey, Is to avoid banquets.
Yes, they are deadlier than battles.
There are 1,000 males to 900 females In the world. And still there
are those who would tax the bachelors.
A Kansas woman baa a fad for collecting pitchers. No, gentle fan. she Is
not the proprietress of a baseball
team.

,

New- - York man died the
other day
and his heart Was found to be on the
right side. It waa In the right place,
all right

A Brooklyn bride has advertised
will not be responsible for

that she

hit husband's debt. Ten to one she's
an actress.

Norway Is now starting to manufacture nitrogen from the air. In the

midst of peace we are surrounded by
dangers.
There are nineteten separate grades
of eggs In the market One Is cold
storage. The rest O, well, nobody
,
ever sees them.
Still, it seems like taking an unfair
advantage of a hard working microbe
when a human being saturates himself with onions.
A St. Louis woman wants a divorce
because her husband borrowed money 'from her relations. Turn about is
fair play. Usually the relations live
on the husband after marriage.

A(Los Angeles Judge Just granted a
a divorce because her husband
spanked her.
Probably he should
.have used a club and have been given
a fine for assault add battery.
wife

The closing of the year 1912 has
brought out the usual bank statements
accompanied by the addresses of the
Presidents and General Managers- of
these institutions. Their reading is
Interesting as they show in a striking
manner the prosperity of the country,
and deal with economic matters In a
first hand way. Those who know anything of Canadian banking methods
know the stability of these Institutions, and the high character of the
men who are placed in charge. In
discussing the land situation the Pres.
ldent of the Union Bank of Canada,
whose branches are to be found in all
parts of the Canadian West, said:
"A good deal has been said about
speculation in land.-- The increase In
land values has added enormously .to
the assets of Western business, and
has to some extent formed a basis for
extended credit, but this Is not felt to
be a drawback when the value is real
and convertible." We consider that a
business, standing which is strengthened and enhanced by property holdings is entitled to a reasonable enlargement of credit for legitimate business operations."
It will thus be seen that the banks
recognize the certain rise In the value
of farm lands In Western Canada.
When the facts are known of the wonderful producing qualities of farm
lands in the Provinces of Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and Alberta, it is simple to understand the liberal stand
taken by the banks.
Living not far from Lashburn, Sask.,
Is a farmer named Clarke who in 1912
secured a crop of Marquis Wheat,
yielding 76 bushels per acre. This
Is spoken of as a record yield, and this
is doubtless true, but several cases
have been brought to notice where
yields almost as large have been produced, and in different parts of the
country. During the past year there
have been reported many yields of
from 35 to 45 bushels of wheat to the
Oats, too, were a successacre.
ful crop, and so was the barley
crop. Wheat that would yield 40
bushels per acre, would bring on the
market 70c (a fair figure) per bushel,
a gross return of $28.00 per acre. Allow $12.00 per acre (an outside figure)
of $16.00 per
there would be
acre net profit. This figure .should
satisfy anyone having land that cost
less than $100.00 per acre. Very much
less return than this proves satisfactory to those holding lands In Iowa
and Illinois worth from $250 to $300
per acre.
The latest Government returns give
an approximate estimate of four hundred thousand of an immigration to
Canada during 1912. Of this, number
200,000 will be from the United States.
Most of these are of tho farming class
and It is not difficult to understand
why farming lands in Canada will advance from ten to twenty per cent
within the next twelve months. Therefore Investment in Western Canadian
lands is not looked upon as being in
the speculative class. Those fortunate
enough to secure free homesteads In
Canada will acquire in the lntrlnslo
e
value of the land alone the best
start for a splendid future. Ad-

pps-albl-

Snakes escaped and caused all sorts
of trouble in a Parisian railroad station. Trouble ensuing from snakes vertisement
should not worry Parts at this late
She Knows.
day.
"You never thank a man for giving
you a seat in a street car." "Not any
A New York womatris said to have more," replied Miss Cayenne.
"I used
newspaper.
$200
a
befound
in
It is
to until I noticed that almost invaria
lieved, however, that the story was bly he was going to get out at the
started by the paper In question as a next corner anyhow."
circulation booster.
Really Not to Blame.
An easterner committed suicide beI tol' you not
"Don't you
cause he had lost his appetite. The swlmmln' wld know
no white traBh chillun,
Jury probably found that he came to eh?" sternly
asked Sambo Johnslng
'bis death through his own careless"But he wan' whltebefo' he went
ness.
In," replied Sambo's small son.
Now It has been discovered that
laughing gas may be
There are lots of grouches
who may profit by the discovery.

J

J

fn

"Isn't it

A self Illuminating car paint has
been devised whereby an automobile
may be spotted a mile away. At least,
It's possible to say "There she goes"
under such circumstances.

soiled greenback Is restored to Its
original pristine glory by washing
cent
and ironing at the cost of
put the average man worries not at
all whether his greenbacks be dirty.
A

'A professional baseball umpire has
brought suit for divorce because his
wife called him names. Probably her
defense will be that she was training
him preparatory to the coming season.
A .Germantown

university Junior

passed an examination on the twenty-fou- r
books of the Iliad, to the great
About
surprise of. his Instructors.
a year after graduation he will be
decided competent to balance a set of
ijbooka.

funny

(he difference it makes

in your general health
and happiness when
the Stomach is right,
Liver active and Bowels regular? If you have
any trouble with these

organs

Stomach Bitters
will overcome It quickly.
Try a bottle today. It la
for Sour Stomach, Heartburn, Indigestion,

Cos-tivene- sa,

Colds, Grippe,

M&lAriA,

Fsver and Ague.

IS

PARCEL
To

STAMPS

BY

Many a irl falls to select the right
husband because she's afraid of being
left.

MILLIONS

Meet the Demand the Govern
ment Printing Offioe Is Rushed
to Limit.

Mrs. WIdsIow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teethlnp, softens ',ae Rums, reduces Inflamma-

allaspaln.cures wind colic. 25c a bottle.
About the only time a woman has
nothing to say is when she has a
chance to praise one of her rivals.
tion,

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Tells of Its
Origin, Work and Plans for the
of Vice Conditions.

Washington.
The total number
of parcel post stamps printed and dig'
tributed up to thnis date Is 339,800,000.
Prior to January 1, when the news ser
New York. In order that the pub- vice was established,
153,202,435
lic might better understand the Bustamps were issued. In the first three
reau of Social Hygiene, John D. weeks of the system's operation 186,'
Rockefeller, Jr., gave out a statement 207,645 stamps have been supplied to
explaining the'ortgln, work and plans pos'offices. The bureau of engraving
of that institution.
The bureau, he and printing is being forced in order
said, came into existence about two to meet the demand, to print the
years ago as a result of the work of stamps at the rate of 12 million a
a special grand Jury appointed to in day.
vestigate the white slave traffic in
The total Value of the parcel post
New York City.
This Jury recom- stamps distributed up to this date is
mended that a public commission be
18,01i;i20.
Chicago received 46 mil
appointed to study the social evil.
lion stamps, valued at $2,673,000, thus
Mr. Rockefeller was foreman of leading all other cities in the country.
that grand jury and he thereafter St. Louis was second with 15,200,000
gave the subject deep thought and stamps, valued at $930,000; New York
conferred with a large number of City third, with 15 million stamps,
leading men and women. "These con- valued at ' $770,000;
Philadelphia
ferences,'" says Mr. Rockefeller, "de- fourth, with 6 million stamps with a
veloped the feeling that a public com- value of $397,000, and Boston fifth
mission would labor under a number with 3 million stamps, valued at $125,-00of disadvantages, such as the fact that
These five cities received 8F.?no,-00- 0
it would be short lived; that its work
stamps with a total value of $4,.
would be done publicly; that at best 895,000.
it could hardly do more than present
So the conviction
recommendations.
grew that In order to make a real and MILLIONS IN STAMP THEFTS
lasting improvement in conditions, a
iTW
permanent organization fchould be Enormaus Frauds Disclosed by Recreated, the continuation of which
port of Inspectors to the
would not be dependent upon a tern?
Postmaster General.
porary wave of reform, nor upon the
life of any man or group of men, but
Washington, D. C Illegal traffickwhich would go on, generation after ing, the country over, in stolen postgeneration, continuously making war- age stamps aggregating several milfare apainst the forces ct evil. It lions of dollars annually has just been
also appeared that a private organi- disclosed by postoffice inspectors
zation would have, among other ad- whose investigations have, been 'revantages, a 'certain freedom from pub- ported to Postmaster General Hitchlicity and from political bias, which cock. They Involved
stamp
a publicly appointed commission could brokers and confidential employes, of
large business concerns throughout
not so easily avoid.
"Therefore, as the initial step, in the United States.,
the winter of 1911 the Bureau of SoThrough confessions
by
cial Hygiene was formed. Its present the Inspectors from some obtained
of
brokmembers are Miss Katharine Bement ers whose operations were theInvestiDavis, superintendent
of the New gated it was learned that jstamps
of
York State Reformatory for Vtomen all classes and denominations
at Bedford Hills, N. Y.; Paul M. War- by burglars from postofflces andstolen
emburg, of the Ann of Kuhn, Loeb & bezzled by employes
great,
from
Co.; Starr J. Murphy, of the New business houses
and manufacturing
York bar, and John D. Rockefeller, establishments were
purchased and
Jr. As the work develops new mem- resold by the brokers at prices
far be- bers may be added.
iow tneir face value.
.
"One of the first things undertaken
by the bureau was the establishment
at Bedford Hills, adjacent to the' re- TURKS TO CONTINUE THE WAR
formatory, of a laboratory of social
hygiene, under Miss Davis' direction. Peace Envoys Ordered Home From
London
Warships Orctered to
In this laboratory ft is proposed to
study from the physical, mental, Bocial
Turkish Waters.
and moral side each person committed
Constantinople The new Turkish
to the reformatory! This study will
l
be carried on by experts and each cabinet has decided
the OU
case will be kept under observation toman peace plenipotentiaries
from
"
for from three weekB to three months, London forthwith.
diagas may be required. When the
This will preclude a resumption of
nosis is completed, it is hoped that the peace negotiations and can be con- laboratory will be In position to
strued to mean only that the Young
the treatment most likely to lurKs are determined to carry on the
reform the Individual, or, if reformawar. , The action followed the shootlug
tion Is Impossible, to recommend per- of Nazim Pasha, war minister, by
manent custodial care. Furthermore,
Young Turks.
.
reaching out beyond the individuals
Involved, it is believed that thus imLondon. Italian, British and other
portant contributions may be made to
a fuller knowledge of the conditions warships have been ordered to proultimately responsible for vice. If ceed immediately to Turkish waters
this experiment is successful the prin- according to dispatches from Mediterciple may , prove applicable to all ranean ports.
classes of criminals and the conditions
precedent to crime, and lead to' lines SECRETARY
FISHER SUSTAINED
of action not only more scientific and
humane but also less wasteful than The Osage
Indians Repudiate Lease
those at present followed."
to 800,000 Acres of Their
might
be done intelliThat it work
Oil Land.
gently the bureau employed George J.
Kneeland to make a comprehensive
Pawhiiska,
Ok. Indians
of
the
survey of vice conditions In New Osage
Nation
a
at
meeting
tribal
here
York, and Abraham Flexner to study repudiated
the proposed scheme to
the social evil in Europe, and their grant a blanket
lease to 800,000 acres
reports are now being prepared. These
of oil and gas lands,
studies will be followed by others In tribe, and by practically owned by the
a unanimous
various American cities, and it is the vote sustained
the position of Secrehope of the bureau that, based upon tary of
the
Fisher and Presiall of them, may be devised a prac- dent Taft. Interior
The
tical plan for dealing with the social 80 million dollars. lands are valued at
evil.
Fred Lookout was elected principal
In conclusion Mr. Rockefeller's
of the nation and Edgar Mc
statement says; "It cannot be too chief
Eight Council-me- n
strongly emphasized that the spirit Carthy his asistant.
were
also
elected.
The successwhich dominates the work of the bu
ful ticket was designated as "Progresreau is not sensational or sentimental or hysterleaJ; that It is not a spirit sive."
of criticism of public officials; but
that it is essentially a spirit of con- A- TURKISH DIPLOMAT KILLED
structive suggestion and of deep scientific as well as human interest in Nazim Pasha, Head of Ottoman Army
a great world problem."
Shot by Two Young'
Turks.
Hotel Guests In Fire Panic.
)maha, Neb. A fire which started
Constantinople. Nazim Pasha, forIn the basement of the Paxton Hotel mer minister of war and
commander
annex threatened for a time to de- of the Turkish army, was shot-an- d
stroy the
hotel building and killed by Enver Bey and Talaat Bey,
caused a panic among the hundred conspicuous members
t the Young
guests, nearly forty of whom were re- Turk party, whose caup d'etat gave
moved from the smoke filled structure them control of the government.
by means of aerla) ladders manned
The minister, who had resigned,
by firemen.
with the other members of the cabinet, was in his apartments at the SubSay a Woman "Bootlegged."
lime Porte. The rabble had surChandler, Ok. Mrs Mary J. Sil- rounded the building since the exvers, 70 years old, was arrested at citing occurrences of the morning
and
Fallls on a charge of selling whisky a crowd wag Jeering the deposed
in violation of the state prohibition diplomats.
Enver and Talaat were
law.
among tho hundreds In the street.
.
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His Childish Wish.
Here is an excerpt from Paul West's
"Just Boy" letters, which reads like a
clipping from the "Little Johnny" papers by Ambrose Bierce in the early
volumes of the Argonaut: "I ast my
father why ministers move so much
and he said he guessed they was
forced to oh account of thare sons. I
wlsht my father was a mlnnlster."
San Francisco Argonaut.
Wedding Rings That Wear.
The next time you are married or,
if you will when you are married
don't buy a gold wedding ring. It isn't
being done. Platinum wedding rings
are the newest thing. Mile. Jeanne
Provost, a French actress, is to blame.
She thought of the idea, and when she
was married to M. Firpo, he had one.
Platinum rings are more expensive
than gold and wear better. Just why
an actress, especially a French actress, should want a wedding ring
that will last a long while the jewel
ers haven't learned.
HABIT.

"That howwid Miss Gieelea reallylaughed at me lawst evening, doncher-know?- "

'

"Well, never mind her
laughs at nothing."
'

.

she often

PAINFUL, TRYING
TIMES
Housework Is

hard enough for
a healthy wom-

toS-ecal-

six-stor-

Hosteller's

HYGIENE

EXPLAINED.

OF CANADA

It la up to the police to make safe
blowing unsafe.
One way to avoid cholera seems to
be to avoid war.

OF SOCIAL

PROBLEM

an. The wife
who has a bad
back, who is
weak or tired
all the time,
finds her duties
a heavy burden.
Thousands of
nervous,
d1s
couraged, sickly women have
traced
their
'Ever) Victor Tells troubles to sick
a Mor- yKidneys
have
found quick and thorough relief
through using Doan's Kidney Pills.
The painful, trying times , of
woman's life are much easier to
bear if the kidneys are weU.A California Cats
Mrs.
Walsh, msm
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-
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Tenth aye.. Ban rranelseo,
Cal.. aaya: "I had such ahuru, ahootlns pains
through my klrtneya, Uaceiuid that a knife were
being thrum into ine. My back wna an lame I
could hurdlystoop.
a Kidney tMIUcnred me

aitrducurs

failed.

lan
1 have bad no trouble ainoe,"

Get Doan's at Any Store, 50e a Box
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FOSTER-MILBUR-

CO

N

York

The Wretchedness
of quickly
Constipation
Can

be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
-- act surely
and
!PDTrD'r
gently on the
si m H r T r
liver. Cure
Biliousness, A
IILYEK
e
Head- -

J

r

5.h.V.
ness, and Indigestion.

They do their duty.

.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
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SYNOPSIS.
Robert Cam'ftn, capitalist,
consults
Philip Clyde,
publisher, retarding anonymous threatening letters he

has received. The first promise n sample
of the writer's power on a certain day.
On that day the head la mysteriously cut
from a portrait of
while the latter Is In the rocm.Cameron
Clvde has a theory
that the portrait was mutilated whlie the
room was unoccupied nnd the head later
removed by mepns of a string, unnoilced
by Cameron. Kvelvn Gravsnn, Cameron's
tilece, with whom Clvrle la In love, finds
the heart of Cameron's portrait nailed to
tree, where It was had been used a a
Clyde pledges Kvelvn to secrecy
jret. lcnrns
Clyde
that a Chinese bnv emploved
by t'hllatus Murphy,
an artist living
nearby, had borrowed a rltle from
lodeekecpr
Clyde inal.es an excuse to call on Murphy and la repulsed.
He pretends to be investl'tating alleged
Infractions of the nnm laws nnd speaks
of finding the linwl of an opium p'pe under the tree where. Cameron's portrait
was found. The
Chinese bov Is found
dead next morning. While v's'tlng Cnm-'ro- n
In Ms dressing mom n Nell Gwynne
mirror Is mysteriously shattered. Cameron
becomes serlonFly III ns a result of the
shock. The third letter appears mysteriously on C.imeron's sick bed. Tt makes
direct threats against the life of Cameron.
Clyde tells Cameron, the envelope, was
empty. He tells Kvelyn everything and
Plans to take Cameron on a yacht trip
The yacht picks up a fisherman - found
drifting helplessly In a hnat. lie elves
the name of Johnson. Cnmeron dieap- yacht while Clvde's back Is
Fiears from
A fruitless search Is made for a
motor boat seen by the captain just before Cameron disappeared. Johnson Is allowed to go after being closely questioned.
Fvelyn takes the letters to nn expert In
Chinese literature, who pronounces them
of Chinese origin. Clvde see'is assistance
from a Chinese fellow college student,
who recommends him to Yip Ring, most
Prominent Chinaman In New York. The
latter promises to seek Information of
Cameron among his countrymen. Among
Cameron's letters Is found one from one
Addison, who speaks of seeing Cameron
In Pekln. Cnmeron had frequently
to Civile that he had never 'been In
China. Clyde calls on TV. Addison. He
Warns that Addison and Cameron were at
one t'me Intimate friends, but had a falling out over Cameron's denial of having
Clyde
been seen In Pekln bv Addison.
Roes to meet Tun Sing, sees Johnson, attempts to follow him. fails Into a basement, sprains his ankle and become unconscious.
Cam-eron-

CHAPTER
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pig-taile-
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floor.

Sitting on a low stool, bent
over my sprained ankle, which
for relief I had raised and rested
across m other knee. I had come in
contact with the deadly gas, breathing
It without suspicion, until drowsiness
Intervened and stupor. Insensibility,
nd eventually coma followed.
It is customary, I understand, to employ rigorous trentnient In such cases
to effect resupcltntlon. If I am to e
wh'tt 1 have been told of .ny condition when discovered, I was very fur
on the way to dissolution. I was, in
fact, moribund, and In the tes of
those who carried me from the cellar
to an upper room 1 was already dead.
It is perhaps needless to add that no
steps were lakew to revive me. Evo.i
had 1 been regarded as still living 1
doubt that ! should have received any
C
other treatment.
Providence, however, favored me. I
was thrown into a bunk under one of
the few open windows of Chinatown,
and a door left ajar, by accident, probably, drew across me a current of comparatively pure oxygen. Thus invited,
nature reasserted itself, and respiration, which had been temporarily
suspended, gradually resumed its offor-war-

biol
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n

d

fice.

With dawning consciousness came
acute discomfort. My htad and back
ached nigh unbearably, and my ankle,
swollen to twice Its normal size, shot
pains to my thigh. My tongue seemed
too larfc for tny mouth and my throat
I.oter, memory started a
Was raw.
train of questions and surmises. A
half lifeht admitted through the opsn
window gave unsatisfactory answer as
to time and place. It might be dawn,
midday or evening. 1 might otlll be in
the iivm building Into the

might be
miles away. Yet of one fact I was
.
assut-edIt was no longer night. Day
had come again and eight hours at
least must have passed since I stood
killing time on the sidewalk In front
of the restaurant In which t was to
have met Yup Sing.'
,
And, as my mind cleared, there
rushed In upon me a recollection of
Evelyn's apprehension and of my
promise to reassure her not later than
eleven o'clock. Buffering as I was,
physically, I know my mental distress
at thought cf how she must have
waited with growing solicitude hour
Hfter hour for that expected ringing of
the telephone bell; how, Indeed, she
must, even now, be distraught, not by
uncertainty, but by tho conviction that
some ill some aerioua ill had befalk
len me, was more poignant.
In my eagerness to relieve at once
this unrest which I knew to be hers
I would have risen, but my strength
was not equal to the test. My muscles
refused to obey my will and I lay supine. Inert, powerless. I would have
learned the time, but to seek my
watch, which I fondly fancied was
still In my pocket, seemed such nn
enormous exertion that I reluctantly
gave over the Idea. To breathe, to
draw air Into my lungs and expel It,
was prodigious labor, wearying me. It
appeared, to exhaustion; though with
every Inhalation lucidity of thought
and, I suppose, physical force as well,
were being Imperceptibly augmented.
Then, very slowly, there came to me
a realization of the vulpine cunning of
these orientals Into whose hands I had
fallen. I was to be found here, dead,
not from Inhalation of foul air In an
'cellar,' which might excite suspicion and provoke Inquiry,
but from
In opium, to
which I had probably been addicted
for years, unknown even to my closest
friends. For the "hop fiend" tl.ere Is
email sympathy, no matter what his
poiiltion, and my family would best- tale, therefore, to prosecute, prefer
ring to avoid unpleasant publicity.
Yes; it was very clear they had
thought me dead, and so had left me
here unwatched and unattended with
the evidence of my mode of passing
theatrically displayed beside me. It
only remained now for some emploj-or visitor to discover me and give the
alarm.
I had about reached this conclusion,
after a long and ' desperately trying
effort at logical reasoning, when my
straining ears detected the sound of
footsteps in the passaged The door
of.the den was slightly ajar and. I lay
w'ell In sight of any passer-bwbo
should glance through the narrow
opening.
.Whether to feign death, or boldly
make known my recovered consciousness, was for Just a moment a"ques-tion- .
But before lny sluggish brain
could decide, choice was snatched
from rr.e. The footsteps paused, and
simultaneously, it seemed, the door
swung farther Inward, disclosing, not
Mongol-Ingreasy-blousetho
I had expected, but a white woman, tall and shapely, with hair of Iron
gray and the very kindliest eyes that
ever I looked Into.
I made as if to, sneak, but my swollen tongue refused to perform Its
office, and something that may best
be described as a gurgle was the result. With that she came to my side,
and for a little regarded me silently.
I felt that seeing the pipe and the
lamp, she must draw
little peanut-oi- l
the natural Inference, and, though
there was no reproach In her look, I
wished, if possible, to correct that
I therefore made
false impression.
effort to gesture denial, employing a
glance to Indicate the objects and a
very feeble side movement of the
head to express repudiation.
It Is possible that, she understood,
but I question that she believed. I
have no recollection that she spoke a
single word to me, and yet, when she
was gone, I felt that she would surely return "to my rescue. And I was
not mifled. I suppose this parts I relief to my anxiety resulted, in a slackening of mental effort on my part, for
I must confess that what followed Is
very vague in my memory. I know
only that she was accompanied ' by
two men, one white and one yellow,
who carried ire down a narrow flight
of stairs, out onto tht street and Into
a waiting cab. I cannot recall that I
spoke, but I learned afterward thut
I had mumbled the word "Loyalton,"
and thltner she accompanied me.
There a physician came, one whom
I had never seen before; and I was
doted with aromatic spirits of ammonia and made to breathe oxygen
through a funnel, by a white-clanurse, who also, at Intervals, painted
my ankle with Iodine, and, whenever
I attempted to speak, domineered me
ladylike
In a gentle and perfectly
manner to alienee.
.There were times during the week
which followed when I was nigh unto
death; and when, finally, after ten
days I was pronounced convalescent,
it was with the added
"nothphrase that my recovery was
v
ing short of a miracle."
It 'was on the eleventh day thut I
was first permitted to see and talk
with Evelyn. My mother had called
daily, sitting in silence beside my
bed, but no otter visitor In all that.
I

e

XV.

Amyl Pearls.
Who will deny that a sturdy
physique Is a valuable: asset? Had It
Dot been for acleep chest, a powerful
pair of lungs, a heart without a flaw,
and an underlying vitality such as la
possessed 'by but a email minority In
these degenerate times, I trupt certainly have succumbed. For, be I
learned later, I had inhaled enough
carbon monoxide gas to have killed
the average man of my age", twice
over. The stove on which the cauldron of peanuts eteamed was a charcoal furnace, and the tiny space within
that back room was impregnated with
the heavy poisoned fumes to a distance of four feet and more above the

after the

well-wor-

I
I

to me, seemingly endless period, had
been admitted to my room.
My curiosity was by now very keen
to learn' what bad developed in. the
interval regarding the Cameron mystery. Had he, by chance, been beard
fiotn? What had the detective agency
reported concerning, Thlletus Murphy f And what, I wished to know
most of all, had Yup Sing discovered T
I was In a dressing gown, pillowed
and footstooled In a great leather
chair awaiting my visitors for Mrs.
Lancaster came with Evelyn when
their names were announced. I suppose I looked 111 though, save for a
grievous weakness, I was feeling fit
enough for Evelyn's smile as sfie entered merged instantly Into an expression of mingled anxiety and sympathy. I know that with her coming
I awoke to the truth that my desire
for Information was a far less moving
factor than my craving for sight of
her and for the music of her voice,
and my only regret was that the understanding
between us bad not
reached the stage of acknowledged
betrothal; whlqh, I make haste to
add, was certainly no fault of mine.
Weak as 1 was my arms ached to fold,
her In a reassuring embrace;
yet
must I content myself "with a mere
fervent hand-clasand at oral declaration that I was by no means so
feeble as I appeared.
Nevertheless I was delighted to se
that she gave small evidence of the
strain she had been under. Save for
a slight additional pallor she vfla still
thorouthe same wholesome-looking- ,
ghly-poised
girl of a fortnight ago.
And my edmlrntion for her took on an
added measure because of this renewed evidence of her sterling courage.
"And you promised me to be discreet!" she reproached, her smllo returning, her hand still In mine.
"I did not foresee such provocation
to Indiscretion," I pleaded, with an
attempted gayety of tone that must
have seemed incongruous. "To have
been discreet under the circumstances would have involved a repetition of the one mistake for which you
blamed me.
You don't know, of
course, why I Jumped down a ladder
Into a pitch-blaccellar, do you?"
"I know you were In pursuit of
some one a pickpocket, they say,
who had taken your watch."
"Do they say that?" I asked, Interested.
"That Is what Miss Clement learned."
"Miss Clement?" I queried. "Who
Is Miss Clement?"
"Oh, I forgot that you don't know.
Miss Clement Is the missionary who
found you In the Is It 'hop Joint'
they call it?"
"The lady with the kind eyes?"
"You remember her, then!" she
cried, delightedly. "Hasn't she kind
eyes? And she doesn't belie them,
either. She's Just the dearest, most
creature I ever knew."
For the moment we had both forgotten Mrs. Lancaster, and when I
would have apologized I found that
my nurse had carried her off into the
next room and was Interestedly showing her some framed photographs of
the Siena cathedral.
"And Miss Clement learned that I
pursued a pickpocket?" I went on,
when Evelyn had drawn a chair near
me and sat down. "A very clever
explanation to account for the disappearance of my watch, but not the
true one. As a matter of fact, the
person I followed was a miscreant of
a deeper dye. When I last saw him,
previous to this encounter, he was
known as Peter Johnson."
Wide-eyethe jglrl stared at me for
an Instant.'
"Peter Johnson!" she repeated,
Blowly. "So, I was right. He was In
the plot. He bad something to do
with Uncle Robert's disappearance.
He, was the one who broke the aniyl
pearls on board the yacht."
It was my turn now to start. Of
what was this young woman talkir.it?
"Amyl pearls!"
Was I mad, or was
she?
She saw my perplexity, and hastened to enlighten me.
"Oh, dear, Philip!" she exclalnued.
"P forgot again. There Is so much to
tell you. Really, I hardly know whre
to begin. Miss Clement has been of
such aid to us! She Is what they call
an 'independent missionary.' That is.
she has no affiliation with any of the
church societies or reform associations. For fifteen years 6he has been
working In Chinatown among the
white women, and she knows the
place and the people as If she were
indeed one of them. I had her out at
Cragholt for a day and I've seen her
four or five times here In town, and I
bave told her everything, and she has
explained, or at least given quite reasonable surmises, concerning many of
the incidents that seemed to us inexplicable. Did you ever bear of amyl
pearls?"
Of course I had beard something of
amyl pearls, and I said so.
"They are glass capsules," I added,
"and contain a liquid which smells
like bananas. They UBe them, I believe, In heart attacks,' by crushing
them In a handkerchief and Vvhallng
the drug."
But It was not the same drug, Evelyn explained. Miss Clement had told
her all about It. She doubted that It
was an amyl, at all, though it was put
up la the same fashion, and teleased
.
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In the same way, and It was like an

amyl, in that it was extremely volatile.
"Miss Clement has never seen one
of them," Evelyn continued,
"but
some of the Chinese have told her of
them, and of the wonders that they
perform. She says the chemical,
whatever It Is, Is very expensive and
so tbey are seldom used, but that In
China, especially In secret government enterprises, they are employed
on occasion. The effect Is seemingly
to make Invisible the person wbo
uses them. Really, they don't do anything of the sort; for they are nothing more nor less than capsules, filled
with a peculiarly-actinanesthetic
an anesthetic so quick and powerful
In Its action that the victim falls Into
Insensibility without warning, and
emerges, after an Interval of ten or
twelve minutes, without knowing that
he lost consciousness or that more
than a single second has elapsed."
"The idea seems Ingenious," I returned. I was interested, surely, but
very far frorrf convinced. "But," I
objected, "how Is It that the anaes-thetizIs not anaesthetized himself?"
"Oh, he doesn't break the pearls under his own nose," Evelyn explained.
"He casts them. The slightest concussion fractures the shell, and every
one within a certain radius drops Instantly Into a temporary trance."
"And the swine before whom the
pearls are cast, do they drop to the
ground to rise again when the ten or
twelve minutes are concluded?" I
ridiculed.
"Oh, not at all. Your muscles are
not relaxed. You stand or sit as if
turned suddenly to stone. If your arm
Is extended, for Instance, It remains
in that position until the effect
ceases." She was very much In earnest, and tried to persuade me that,
aided by these pearls, it would be a
very easy matter to commit all three
of the depredatory acts which had so
amazed and shocked us. '
I am the last man to regard anything as Impossible in this day of wonders, yet I was by no means willing to
accept such a solution merely on the
hearsay evidence of a woman who bad
spent a decade and a half amongst the
Chinese of New York City.
"Yes, Evelyn," I said, tolerantly, "It
is worth considering, and at the first
opportunity I sha'll look into it. But
Just now there must be more Important matters for you and me to discuss. Did Miss Clement, by any
chance, see Yup Sing?"
At the question the girl's pale
cheeks flushed to her temples and her
violet eyes blazed.
"I asked her to see him, and she
did," was her anwer. "I thought she
might learn from him when and where
you parted, and what led up to the
plight In which you were found. But
he to)d her that you had failed to
keep an engagement with him. He Insinuated that you bad come to Chinatown intent upon making trouble, and
ended by declaring that he had no
time to devote to answering the conundrums of such a harebrained
American as you had proved yourself. Did you ever hear of such impertinence? I wanted Miss Clement
to take me to him that I might tell
him what I thought of bis outrageous
conduct, but she refused. She says
he stands very high amongst his people, and that It Is not well to antagonize him."
I smiled at her Indignation.
"After
all," I said, "he Isn't so much to
blame. I must have cut a rather undignified figure chasing Mr. Johnson
through Doyers street, and then falling down cellar stairs. When I am
able to get out again, I shall go to
Mr. Yup and apologize."
But before I was able to get out
again, I changed my mind. To be
quite definite I changed It that same
evening, when, In reading the reports
of OHara, the detective who for nearly two weeks had been shadowing the
red giant, Phlletus Murphy, I came
upon this entry:
he entered the
". . . At 6:27
Mott street store of the Yup Sing Company, remaining until 6:42, when he
came out with a tall, thin,
Chinaman, said to be Yup Sing, hlrj-selTogether they went to Chln
Wung's restaurant on Doyere street.
From there a Chinaman known as
Muk Chuen returned with Murphy
g

well-dresse- d

t;OS L.OD.

And the date of this occurrence was
the day following my Chinatown misadventure.

CHAPTER XVI.
A Slump In Crystal Consolidated.
The week of my convalescence was
not eventful. Evelyn and Mrs Lancaster called dally, and the reports
from O'Hara came each morning with
unvarying regularity and equally unvarying lack of import. The artist,
after his visit to Yup Sing, had returned to his Cos Cob hermitage, accompanied by a successor to bis former unfortunate Chinese servant, and
grounds.
now rarely left his own
Qravld with suggestion as his appearance in Chinatown had seemed at first,
I soon came to realize that it might
possibly bear no more vital significance than that altogether commonplace proceeding, the quest of a cook.
And In the absence of any confirmatory evidence to the contrary, and

gleaned from Mist
with the
Clement that Yup Sing, on occasions;
added to his regular business of merchandizing that of an employment
sgent, I saw no reason to attach an
undue Importance to the Incident.
Nevertheless I relinquished none of
my suspicions regarding Murphy, but
continued the detective's surveillance
with a fresh Injunction to vigilance.
And I did not apologize to Yup Sing.
Miss Clement, to whom I believe I
owe my life, visited me at my request.
How I whelmed her with my gratitude
Is no more material than how she endeavored to make light of her service
to me, declaring that such offices were
a part of her day's work In her chosen
field, and that her day's work was ber
passion. And yet It waa this part of
our interview which gave me my
strongest Insight Into her exceptionally worthy character.
Absolutely unselfish, she Joyed In a life that even a
religious fanatic might well bave
quailed before;
finding flowers In
muck heaps and Jewels amid tinsel.
In five minutes, too, I glimpsed her
abounding magnetism,
the moving
agent In that rare efficiency which was
part and parcel of her. Later, I learned
of the weight of ber Influence among
the dwellers In the Chinese colony;
pot from any direct narrative of what
she had accomplished for she was
chary of speaking of herself but by
Moreover, my
deduction, purely.
watch, a few trinkets and a little
money, taken from me that night In
Doyers street, bad all been returned
through Miss Clement's good offices;
and If, thus far, she had afforded us
no rtal clew In our absorbing exigency, I felt that ultimately her knowledge, coupled with her resourcefulness, would prove to us of unbounded
value. And, as events shaped themselves, I was not wrong.
It was now nearly four weeks since
Cameron's disappearance, and a fear
that he had met death In some fiendish form at the hands of his abductors
had come to be with me very nearly
an obsession. Tie care I exercised In
hiding my real state of mind from
Evelyn could not well be exaggerated.
When I appeared to her most hopeful
With
I was actually most despairing.
Miss Clement, however, I had no reason to dissemble. With all franknesa
I told her of my despair; and when.
Instead of trying to comfort me with
empty words of encouragement she
agreed with me that the chances of
our ever seeing Cameron again were
at a minimum, I liked her the better
for being straightforward.
"I sometimes feel," I said to her,
making full confession, "that we made
a terrible mistake In not at once notifying the authorities. Even now I am
inclined to lay the matter before them.
Anything would be better than uncer- - ,
talnty. A few arrests and the third
degree might work wonders."
"Where would you start?" she asked
in a blunt, logical way that reminded
me of Evelyn's faculty of going to the
root of things. "You see, you know so
little. The story about the portrait
and .the mirror, the police would regard as more amusing than convincing.
And besides, you haven't any
proof. Yup Sing, you tell me, hns the
only original letter, and by this time
he may have lost It or have forgotten
that he ever' had It. If you had seen
as much of the Chinese as I have, you
would appreciate how wily they are.
My belief Is that the police would conclude that Mr. Cameron fell overboard
from his yacht and was drowned. Indeed It would be fortunate If they did
not take the view that he Jumped
overboard and committed suicide. Or,
worse still, It would not be beyond
them, Mr. Clyde, to charge that you
pushed him over. The yellow papers
would almost certainly Intimate uu h
Had some one else
a possibility."
voiced this suggestion I should probably bave resented It, but I understood Miss Clement. She was as kind
as ber eyes Indicated; and that Is
speaking very strongly.
"Nevertheless," I said, with growing
determination. "I shall make the case
public. It is my duty, and I am willing to run all the ribks you point out.
I shall start by making a complaint
against Peter Johnson. We'll bave
him arrested, get his record, and follow along that trail until we turn up
the other conspirators. If poor Cameron's shares fall In the market, they'll
have to fall. If the notoriety precipitates a delayed fatality of which Cameron is the victim, it cannot be helped.
I simply will not longer shoulder the
responsibility of silence."
The way she had of silent deliberation was almost masculine. I can see
her, even now, as she sat there thut
afternoon, ber hair the same sha,de
of gray as her cloth gown, her fresh,
clear complexion lined In thought,
her kindly eyes hair closed. For the
better part of a minute she pon.ltred.
Then, suddenly, her face awoke, and
she asked me:
"Will you wait three days looser?
That Is all. I have channels of information that are closed to the police,
even. There aro men In Chinatown,
and women too, who would lay down
their lives for me. I think some of
them would even betray their friends,
which Is still a greater sacrifice. Wait
three days, Mr. Clyde, and If tit the
end of that time I have not learned
for you what you want to know, go on
with your publicity Idea."
kno-ariedg-e

(TO BIB CONTINUED.
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NOTICE OF CONTEST.
Department of the Interior, U.
Land Office at Fort Sumner N. M.Jan

S.

edied, iftalicnerq.

Rubber $ccds

.''.4

inn. To Georwe It. Osborn. of Elida. N.. M.
Contestee:
You are hereby notified Hint James A.
Chavers who fives Kennn, N. M. as his
address, did on Jon. 9.. 191.1. tile in this
office his duly corroborated application to
contest and securo the cancellation of your
homentend entry No. 03k: 5, made Jan. 15. liuT,
for N(i NES. Section Si, Township 5 S . Itnnite
30 E. N. W. P. Meridian, and as Krounds for
his contest he. alleges that yon have aband
oned the lora described for two years lust

iirtieles.

Hcilet

and

8-- 5-

post-offic- e

Stealers in

X

M Winds cf Building Material,
Farm Implements.
iAhe 9reprieters ef

and X

XCell "Cuttings,

Punks, ull kinds cf Vulcanized
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Jrcn and Sin

Repairing Vieatlii and Promptly.

yiimmans

Eelia "Lake Tex. He reports
some coming fivm that place to
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
Jsew Mexico i i ihe near future
J. P. Stone Ppesident of The THE KENNA BANK AND
Kenna Bank & Trust Co., and
CO., of KENNA,
A. A. Beeman Cashier of First TRUST
N. M.
,;uioniu uanic or Jiiiida were
liere Tuesday to attend a meet
At the close of business Dec. 31. 1912.
ing of the
of .The
RESOURCES.
Kenna Bank & Trust Co.
$24,365.55.
and discounts
rs

Loans
Overdrafts
Banking house furniture
auJ fixtures
.
Cash ard Exrlianee

E. L. Small of Duke. Okla
lias anived and will live on (he
Tom Cai micbael place for some
time at least, probably through.
ut the year. Mr. Small has a
section leased near here
A hrother of E. L. Small is
also here Joofcing over the
country, and expects to locate
some where near Kenna.

'

2.9.
3.8.19.00.

12,112.71.
40,370.15.

Total
--

LI ABILITIES.

Capital $fcck paid
Surplus
Undivided profits
Dividends unpaid
Deposits

15,000 00.
1,650.00.
645.36.
'43.00.
23,031.79.
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DAIRY COWS
INSPECTORS
HOUSE
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HOUSE
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INSPECTION

OF

TO

ALL

DAIRY STOCK.

TEN CQWS CONDEMN
ED AND KILLED IN
THE VICINITY OF
ROSWELL
Inspector Richards Paid Out $430
for the Animal Killed

That some of tho dairy cows

is now on

lb-ir-

by-hin-

1

9.

A

SPECILTY.

Office,

.

in

Ftamona

Block

You lire, therefore, further rotil'.ed thnt
thn sulci allegations w ill be tol an by this
office ns having been confessed by you, and
y our said entry
w ill be canceled thereunder
without your further right to be heard therein, cither before Ibis office or on appeal. Jf
S
you full to tile In this office within twenty!
days lifter the FOURTH publication of this
no, ice. as shown below, your answer, under
oath, specifically meetincf and responding to o
tliese allegations of contest, or if you fail S
within thnt time to tile in this office clue V
proof thnt you have served a copy of your
answer on the said contestant either In 8
peir.in or by registered mail. If this service S
Is made by the delivery of a copy of your
answer to the contestant in person, proof
of such service must bo either the said
contestant's written acknowledgment of his
receipt of the copy, showing the date of
its receipt, or the affidavit of the person by
whom the delivery was made stating when
and where the copy was delivered: If mnde
sVrvlee
by registered mail, proof of su.-must cqnslsl of the affidavit of tho peison
by whom the copy was mailed stating when
and the post office to whhih it was mailed,
and this affidavit must be aceompuiniHl by

R. L. ROBERSON,

Th

Bai bei

e
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Agent for the Panhandle Steam
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Laundry, of Amarlllo, Texaa
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Attorney and Counsellor at Law
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ROY

around lloswell had 'tuberculosis
40,370 15. has been proven hy the tubercu
Total
MRS. BENZ DEAD.
STATE of NEW MEXICO.
lin tests that aro being carried
County of Chaves.
Mrs. Edith Benz, wife of sec
I. VV. B Scott, cashier of tho above on by Ihe government and ihe
tion foreman George R. Benz, named
Hank do solemnly swear that the States yanifary board.
uifd at heir home at Boaz, above statement is true to the best of my Felix Burrus for the Sanitary
Wednesday afternoon Jan. 29. knowledge and belief.
Board, Dr. G. A. Lipp, governV. B. Scott, Cishier.
Funeral services were held
ment inspector, Lee R. Richaids
.
Attest
from the family home on Thurs
an.
Dr. Kelp have just finished
John A. Kimmons,
day at 4 p. m. Sho leaves
the dairy cow inspection of all
IW. B.
husband, one son two years old Geo. T. Littlefield.
the territory adjacent to Rosand an infant daughter.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this well.
During the test they
4th day of January 1913.
In- ten
found
hatrtuberculosis.
RECEIVED SAD NEWS.
Dan C Savage,
lpectors
Richards
sses.sed
the
Notory
Public
Roswell, N. M. Jan. 28, 1913
cost which the itate n paying
Mis. W. G. Beatty, 510 East My commission expires Sept. 7, 1916.
for cows condemned and it
Fifth street, has just received
to $34 for each cow
amounts
word that her father lias died
February
and
January
killed.
They
were killed and
nt Ocl weiu, Iowa. Morning
and
buried
given the
check
a
News.
SALE
owner.
TEACHERS' INSTITUTE EARLY IN JUNE.
Inspector Richards is authoriRev. C. C. Hill, county super,
zed to make the assessment and
settle! with the owner, and if
intendtnt, states that- Ihe teachers' county institufe will be held
this is satisfactory
is no
fur Chavt-- ; county early injuno. Watches, Rings, bracelets,
further trouble. If'lhe amount
is not acceptable
allowed
Just rt tvoi.i to put ytiii u?xt',
. Diamonds Novelties.
to the owner, another parly is
y ifikii g i r Imcktt will) yon
called in to adju; t. So far, Mr.
Jind fctopp'n.v; in ys you go hy P
Richards has had no trouble-- as
"i. Hell's hloie vou ran get it The law prices will
the limit has been paid.
Yuletl with t'JooJ 0!tl lloinemat.'e
Mond iv niurning the crew
you.
tonish
iigln;m, ho only chiigts u
will begin wtrk on the mikh
t nioll ninount for )iis tiiue a:
cows within the city limits.
l it. i. Lie; and don't foigt t ho is
This will be i house to house
pelting in a iivv bUx k of ging-hauinspection.
THE JEWELER
Two inspectors aro vvorkin hie, gloves and other '
.sentjulH
fttswcll,
?lletxk:,
goods
dry
lino.
?ew
the
jn
from Lake Arthur "i'- - S,J fa,'
i
1

DAVID L. GEYER

PUHt,

9he Vienna 9in $hcp.

John Puckett was in town
yesterday, having recently returned from a few weeks stay in

stock-holde-

go-- d

At prices to suit the times.

,

8

business visitor here Tuesday.
Dave Howell returned from
Roswell this n.orning.
W. P. Lit'Jifield went to Roswell Wednesday to be gone a
few days only.
E. L. McBride and Robert C.
Akers were in town Tuesday on
business.
C. G. Straud of Lake View,
Texas is
over tlio lands
here in view of locating near
Kenna.
The men living south of town
are erecting a telephone line
from here to a few miles south
and east where I hoy will connect with other rural lines.
"W. B. McCombs
returned
Thursday from an extended visit to Mineral Wells and other
Texas points. lie reports W.
L. Sears improving in health.

-

representatives of EVERYBODY'S MAG-AZINto those who act as the
and TIIH DELI N EATOK al! in addition to liberal rommis-- ,
sions Let us show you how you can SECURE A SHARE
simply ly fordwarding the subscriptions of your friends and neighbors
Try for THIS
and collecting the renewals of our present subscribors
monuh's prizes. There are lots of prizes that can be won only by persons living in towns same size as your own. Write at once to the

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

In

application

Z

HAS
Everything that is

1

$.53,000.00 Be ncru ven Awav"
lo.-;-

Entered Febuary 8th 1907 at
Kenna,
New Mexico, Post Office, at ce'end Class
Mail Matter.

Subscription ?100
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Department cf the luteviov,
Lund Ollce at Fort Sumr.er, N M.

I'.

S.

Dec.

3.

EBD5

Harden, Field nnd Flower Seed.
Vegetable Plajits.
Poultry and

hereby Ktven thnt Jim.ebA.
Han la. of Olive. N. M. who. on Jim. , Ktir.
mnde original H. E. ' o. OOTt, for SEW, Sec. 15.

mi.

Notice

Is

S., ItniiKe 28 E., and on 'larch
15. 1910, made add'l. H. E. No. OTSO0, for NKU'.
Section 15, Township 4 S.. Itanie 28 E.. N.
M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
on original and three-yea- r
to make five-yea- r
on additional l'roof. to establish claim to the
land above described, before Dan O. ba tone,
IT. S, Commissioner
in his office at Kenna.
N-on the i:ith day of March 1013.

Township

4

.

Washington, D. C.
Qanrl office Practice
(i Specialty

the postmaster's receipt for the letter.
Y'ou should state in your answer the name
of the post office to which you desire future
notice to be seut to vou.
C. Hknuv, Kegister.
Jan. 31st I'd 3.
Date of first publication
"
" second
Feb. 'ith lift,
"
" " third
Feb. 1 lib 1913
'
" " fourth
Feb. Slst 1913.
Xoflce for 'Publication.

Hfbbs Building,

Supplies.

rs'

Ask for Catalogue and Price List.

ROSWELL SEED CO.,
7
S. Main Rosweir.N.M.
Seed Adapted to the Southwest.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Claimant names as witnesses:

01TK77

0111008

Jftson7. Candy and John O, Keller of Kenna
Department of tho Interior, U. S.
N. M., Jeff D. White and John Sehirch of Land Office at Rcawell, N. M. Jan. 18,
P. P. ijRMRY,
Olive. N. St,
l'13.
Notice is hereby uiven that Charles D.
J31-Kevister.
Splllnian of Route 3, Box3, lida. N. M. who.
May
on
7. 1S03, made H. E. Serial No. 017877.
Xotlee ior Publication.
for Lots I 3; Sec. fl, NH NEX. See. 7; and
l
OffiH
FYS,
otioto
Depaprtment of the Interior, U. R. on Deo. 6, ltW1. made add'l. entry. Serial No.
NEW. SEX NW. NEM
f.und Oftlce at Ko. t Sumner. N. M.
Dec. li. f.'loos. for SW
l')13.
Notice is hereby tiven that Porter J. SWW, NW SEK. Sec. 7. Twp.es.. Range 3
K..
P;
N.
M,
J'endian, has lied notice of intenWilliamson, of Kenna. N. M. who. on Oct. St,
tion to miilte ftnnl three year proof to estabIftjfc made homestead entry No. OMS. f or SH
lish
Qlaim
to the land above described, before
Ranje 31 K., and on
NKM..Sec.
June II, Io0, made ndd'l. homestead entry Dan C. Savage, U. 8. Commissioner, In bis
office
Kenna,
at
N. M, on March 3, 1913.
No. 0031). for KM
Section S3. Twp. 5 S.,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Kanire 30 K., N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled no
tlce of intention to make flve yeiir on origin
Edsrar F. Lee. Joe R. Kvrds, Martin W.
on add'l. Proof, to establish Carlaud. these of Kenna. N. M and James B
ai and three-yeaclaim ta the land above described, before Spillinan of Route 3. Elida, N. M.
J31 Vli
Dn u. Savau. V. 8' Pommissioner. In his of
T. P. Tillotson. Register. 1(113.
Jice at Kenna. N. M. on March
Claimant names ait witnesses:
Jiolice for Publicutlon.
Kobert L. Jtobeison, Joneph A. Cooper,
nqn coal
V. s,
0I0H7
63i
William H. Cooper'-- Charles M. llarber. all of
Department of the Interior, U. S.
V. C. Hknkv.
Kenna, N. M.
r.nnd Office at Fort Sumner. N. M.
Dec. S3.
Beifister.
Wi. Notice Is hereby given that Lula T.
Mines, formerly I.ula T. McDuffie. of Calvin,
- 8
Oklahoma, widow of William E. McDuffie,
who, on Nov. 17, 1907, made orlg.
homestead entry No. 0107, for N WM. Sec, 26,
Twp. 4 S. Range 98 E., an1 on May 8. IW.
tr.iule additlon.il homesleud entry No. 0303.
fi.r NK!i. fection SO. Township 4 8 Range
5 ;f i 'iv.r : rniaj,(-.ii.'Misujuier.
UV VI ta i; N. M. P. Meridian has filed notice of
rtj'.'i'rtUit
intention to make three year Proof, to c- a t fit J Hulber- -t
tatlish claim to ihe land above deseribed,
, 1&
TuritHire U fcU,
before Dan P. Savece. U. S. Commissioner.
izy; dlenilon this Vpcr.
In his office at Kenna, , . M, on March 18. 1913.'
non-coa-

r

i,

J31-M-

'

,

;
f

Uila

a.li

abuiii

It

Cinimant names as witnesses:

cewts

to
ci vwlr

i,

C'WV-r-'-.'-.- .

--

Uoorue f. Mttletteld, Willie A, Fry. both
of Kennn. N, M.', Jeff D. While. John Schirck;

'1
c' i'cuJi,

VitnH, aic.

'

h;th

fM

dz&i&3

of Olive. N. M.

C.C.Himby.

J:tl-M-

'

T

Resltier.
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l.-i-

I

I

n . .
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"tue sny ot tno girl thai;
fools her mother to keep heron.-- .
pointment with rou.

'

Noljce for Piihtlcationi

Everybody

F. H.
07353
Department of Hie Interior, L. H. Land
l
Kiu-11
M.
Ollloe
Sr.mnor, N.
Nov. 2". I9I3.
Notice is hereby given Hint Oliver Powell,
N,
M.
f'.lldn,
1:ki, innile II.
on
.
who,
of
Dc.
E. (nddilionnl) No, 111 352. for Lots 1 nnil 2, S'-SEX. Scot Inn 2 Township 5 . Range 30 E, N.
M. P. Meridian, liny filed notice of Intention
to make Final Ihreo year Proof, to establish
claim to tl:e land above described, before
Pan C. Snvnire. I. S. Commissioner, in Ills
iflloc nt Kennu. N. M. on Feb. 3.
non-Co-

Reads

THE JOURNAL
Why? Becaus It Prints
Today, s News Today and
Lots of It. And because
It is independent in poll,
tics and wears the collar
of no political party

'
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ti

tut

notice foiiF.rmurATiox.
H.

non-coa- l

Department 'of

Notice

for1
' 0144(3

07.ri47

tho Interior,

lT.

S.

Land Office nt Fort Sumner. N. M.. Nor, 1'!,
litis,
Is hereby Bivoii that ( liarles T.
f'nrinlrlincl, nf Kcnin, N. M ,w ho, on Jan. 2",
191", niKile add. I. II. K. Ser. No. 07517, forHWfc'
Roc. a', Tpw. B K.ltaiiKC III U,. N. M. P. Meridian,
lias Hied notice of hccutlon to make Final three-yea- r
proof , to estiil.IIr.Ii claim to the Innd above
described, before Dan ('. havage. I'. S Commis
sioner, In hlf oilice at Kenna, N. M. on I'ch. If
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Notice lur I'li'mcnUon.
( riws7
07508
F. S.
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Notice In hereby given that
Dec. 23, ISIS,
James M. Sherman, of Keunu, N M. who, i n
Aug. 10. VW9, made original II. E. No. OOS27, fur
NKM, Sec. li, Twp. 5 S., Ilnnde 20 E , and cn
Jan. 11.
add'l II. K. No Olio, for
BE.''. See, 11. Tw p. 6 S Uani:e S) K., N. M. P.
Meridian, has tiled notice of Intention to make
three year proof, to establish claim to the
land above desciued. before nun C Savuue,
U. S, Commissioner. In his Olllce nt Kennu, N.
M, on March 13, 1913.

Jason T. Gandy, Jnson II Gundy, Harvey
W. Fry, Charles M. Uurber, all of Kenua.
C. C. Hem hYi
N. id.
J31-M- '
Reirister.
-

Notice for I'lilillentlun.
01 1245

Department of the Interior.
U.S. Land
Jan. S'i, VJ13.
Office at Koswcll, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Kdward V. Harrington, of Elkins, N. M who, on March 7,
1BCW. madeH. E. H373,
Serial No. 0U21S, for
&KH, Section 32. Towns'hip 8 S., KanKC 28 E.,
N. M. P, Meridian, h3 filed notice of internum
to tnalce Hnal three yeaf proof, to establish
claim to the land ubove described, before U.
P, Lively. IT. S. Commissioner, in his ollloe n t
Ellilns, N, M. on March 4, l'H3.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
James O. HioUs, Thomus A, Williams, Fred
Hilktenfeld. Fred Hechlold. all of KlUius. N, M.
T. U. Tii.LiOT.son,

NOTICE FOIl

-- v

Department

lieiiisioi.

I'l'IlMCATIO.

mm

of the Interior, U.
N. il.. Jan.

S.

27,
Land Office
10IH.
Knlte h berebv iivptl that Seab T.
Jeffries, of Ellilns. N. M. who, on Feb. 2,
19.0. made additional H. E. Serl.U No.
for NEJ4, Section 17. Township 7 S.. Kanue
29 E , N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
Of iotentian to make Hnal three jeiir Proof,
to establish claim to the lund above described
before H. P. Lively. TJ. 8. Commissioner, in
bis office at Elkins. N. M. on .March 5, 1013.

Claimant names as witnesses:
William T. S, Burns, Georue C. Cooper, Louis
N. Todd, Benjamin L. Cooper, all of Elkins,
N. M,
T. C. Timot)M
J3I-F1-

-

llsifuter.
Notice for I'ulillomlim.
OW74

Department

of the Interior, U.

S.

t)2i

i

Pepartniont of the Interior. IT.
Oftice at ttoswell N. M. !).!. If. 1012.
ioiico la hereby nivcn t hot Kd In F.
Oilman, for ti e heirs of Peter E. e;i!'inin. of
p. Land

Claimant names as witnesses:'

George H. Newcombe. Jake A. ToomhsT
Jake F. Wittmer. tl.ete of Nobe, N. M. and
James C. Hicks, of New Hope. N. M.
T. '. Tillotson.
J3J31

NOTICE FOIt ITHLICATIOX.
02724

llepartment of the Interior, U. H. Land
ofllce at Rosw ell, N, M., Jan. II, 1013,
;
Notice Is hereby given that Lewis Ott, of
Elkins, N. M. who on April. 14. 19118. mude
H. E 14WC Ser. No. C'2724, for 8WU. Sec. 0.
Township B S.. Range
., n. M. P. M. hut
aftei wards amended to read: S!4 SWJ.
Section K and NSjMl'X Section 17. Town-s!nisouth. I.'nnge 2s east. N. M. p. Meridinn,
has riled notice of Intention to make final
three year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before H. P. Lively, U.

8. Commissioner, in his office, at Elkins, N. M,
on the Ifftii day of February 1913,

Claimant

names

as witnesses:

August Schultz, .lames L. Clmtlen. Charles
Miller, these of Elkins, N. M.. Skyler J Wnrd

of Alvn. N. M.
J17

T. C. Tillotson.

Kit

Register.

Notice for rtiltllcntion.
non-eon-

l

F. S.

073M

Hopnrttnpnt of tho Interior.

IT. R. Lnnd
onico at Fort Sumner, N M., JJec. 12, 1012.
Notice is hereby given that Thomas W.
ToW", of Kenna. N. M, w ho, on Nov. 10. 1909.
made II. E. No 07301. forSWU'. Section 2S,

Township 4 S, Range 29 E. N. M. P. Meridian,
has tiled notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Dun C. Savage, U.
S. Commissioner, In His ofllce at Kenna, N.M.
on February 24, 1013.

Plck-eril-

non-cua-

l

S.

Dec. 53.
'
1912.
Notice is hereby given lliot Elijah II.
Northcutt, of Kenna, N. M. who on MureliS.
1I0, made II. E. No 077CI. for
Sec. 20,
WW
Twp. 5 8 Knnte 30 E and KMi
NiW, Section 29. Township 5 S.. limine 30 E.
N. M. P. Meridian, os Hlert notice of inten-

N',

II. P. Lively. V. S. Commissioner,
N. M. on Feb. 1H. W3.

in his oftice

it Elkins,

Claimant names us w llnest.es:
William l. Smith. John W, Snyder.
N
Todd, George C. Cooper, all of Elkins. N. M.
T. C. TILLOTSON.
J17F14
Hujjlater.
..
s

It you are Proving up on
our claim be sure and rea-your I'ublication JNotice care
fully when it appears in the
Claimant names as witnesses:
John R, Holman, Charles M. Barber. Charlie paper, and if there are any erH. Wear; George T, Lit tlflleld. all of Kennu,
p, C. Henry, ' rors notify this office promptly
N. M.
.' ' Register'. and they yvilj be corrected.

tion to make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
in his
Dan C. Savage, U.S. Comuiiss'onet',
office at Kenna, N M on March K,

J31-M-

,

J

Pi nMCATION.
021(105

01 4043

018124

of the Interior,

TJ.

S

Department

of

tho Interior,

S.

IT.

IT.

FT

Register.

-

NOTICE
-

NOTICE FOR ITHLICATIOX.

FOR lTIUICATION.
011225

Department

of the

01

028;fi

interior.

U.

S.

Lnnd Office nt Roswell, N. M,
Oec. 27, 1912.
Notice Is hereby given that Henry P. Lively,
of Elkins. N. M., who. on March 4, 1908, made
H. E. 14347, Scr. No. 014223 for NWM Sec. 10.
and on Jan. 31. 1010, made additional II. E.
021006, for NEM, Sec. 10, all In Township 7 S,
ItBoge 28 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has Hied notice of intention to make Final Three-yeaProof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before Dnn C. Savage, U. S. Commissioner In his office, at Henna. N. M., on
the 7th day of February, 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Louis N. Todd, George C.Cooper, William T
S. Burns. Hert N, Muncy. nil of Elkins, N. M.
T. C.

repnrtinnt

S.

Land

Office ot Roswell, N. M.
Dec. 21, 1912.
NOT I CK Is hereby given that William
T. Greening, of Jndson, N.M. who. on Feb.
14, 19(. made II. 10.
Ser. No. 014PM for
NEW Sec. 31. Township
8. Range 33 E., N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make Hnal three-yea- r
Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
Dun C. Savage, U.
Commissioner,
in his
office, at Kennu, N. M. on 'eb. 10, 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:
John

II. Ford, of

N. M.

Juris-jn-

James Uoren.

HurheF, o. Alice McAllster nil of
Volley View, N. M.
T. C. Tln-orso-

John1.

-

J3-K-

Itesister.

Notice for Publication.

Register.

Notice for l'ubilcntion.

U''ii

of the Interior, V.

0

ot2-:e-

Department ot tiie Interior,

t". S.

Land

Office ot Roswell. N. AI.
Dee. 21. 1912.
Notice Is hereby given that Elwood Moore,
S.
U.
of the Interior,
of Elkins, N. M. w ho, on March 26. 1907, made
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. Dec. 23. 1912,
II E. lir.r.0. Serial No. 012360. for EV5 NEW and
Is
Notice hereby given that Cleve Irtiy, of V.Vt SEW. Section 5. Township 7 S. Range 28 E.
1H,
1910,
M.
on
who,
Jan.
Jenkins. N.
made H. N. l. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of intenE. Serial No. 0214.13. for SWK Sec. 17, and SEW tion to hiaUe Final
Proof, to es18,
0
3l'E..
Township S liatige
N. M. tablish claim to the land above described,
Section
Mcrioian,
P.
has rtlcd notice of intention to before II. P. Lively. C S. Commissioner, in
mike Hnal three year Proof, to establish cluim hirnftice nt Elkins. N. M, on Feb. 7. 1913.
to the land above described, before W. R.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Illanchnrd, V. S. Commissioner, in his office at
'jleorge C. Cooper. Oscar II Morrison, Ben1013.
1.
M.
on
Jenkins N.
Feb.
jamin L. Cooper. James O. Hicks, all of Elkins,
Claimant names as witnesses:
T. C, Tillotson.
Pendleton D. Norton. Eugene It. Norton. .V. M.
Register.
Ernest Cnrruth. Lawrence A. Gray, nil of
T. C. Tilitson.
Jenkins. N. M.
NOTICE FOR ITHLICATIOX.
Register.

Department

tr:t433

tlve-yen-

J3-F-

J3-T-

4:15

Department of tho Interior,

P. Land
23.

Oftice a'. Roswell, N. M. December.
1I2.
Notice Is hereby Riven Unit
Mattle
Gray, of Jenkins, N. M. who, on Jun. 1H. 1310,
Nobe, N. M. w ho, on Nov. 11. Hi, 2, ni'Ule H. E. made II, E. Ser. No. G2I4P5 for W '.j, Sec. Is,
-.
Ser. No. C2CP34 for NEW. E'a NW'j. Se54. Township 9 south, nanffe 31 enst. N. M. P.
Township 6 S. Range ,14 E. and Nl-- i NWU' See. .Meridinn, bus filed notice of intention
10, Township 6 S, ItnniTO :'5 E. N. M, P. Meridto ninkc Final three -- year proof,
to
ian, has Hied notice of Intention to make three establish claim to the land nbove deyear Proof, to establish claim to. the land scribed, before WJlllnm R. Itlniichttrd. U S.
above described, before C i:. Toombs. V. S. Commissioner, at hl:i office nt Jenkins
Comuiissioner.in his onice at New Hope. N. M. N. M. on the 7Ui dny orFebruary 1913,
on February 0, 1913, .

Land Office at Hoswell, N. M., Jan. St,
Claimant names as witnesses:
1M3.
Notice Is hereby given that Albert
Jason T. Ganrty Jusoii II. Gaudy, Edgar L,
N. Stratton, of Elkins. N. M. who. on Dee. 2,
1906, made H- E. Serial No. 02 )971, tor Lots 3 Graves. George T. Littlefleld all of Kennu, N.
C. C. IIenrt,
and 4. See. 2; and N'K; NW 8 WW. Fectlon M.
Keglstet-- .
11. Township 6 S., Bsnge 27 E.. N. M. P.
Meridian, bas Hied notice of intention to
Notice for 1'uhllcalion.
make Final three year Proof, to establish
05.15U
claim to the land above described, before
H. P. Lively, U. 3, Commissioner. In his office Department of the Interior, IT. S. Lan'l Of
ftce at Roswell, S. M.
Jan. Ill, 1913.
at Elkins, N. M. on March 5. 1uf3.
Notice Is hereby given that Eliza II.
Claimant names ast witnesses:
of Elkins, N. M. who on July 10, 1907,
Herbert C. Fahrlender. Leopold Fahrlender.
James L. Chatten, Carl H. Wildvvell. nil of made H E. 13.9J Serial No. (M0. for SWX.
Runge, 2H E. N. M. p,
Sec. 31. Twp. 0
Elkins, N. M.
V. C. Tii.i.othon
'
J31F.'8
Iiegistei Meridian, has Hied notice of Intention to
make Hnal five year Prof, to cslnlillsh
NOTICK FOIl l'l'UI.ICA'riO.V
claim to the land above described, before
S.
l
F.
o'lTtl

Department of the Interior,
Land orflce at Fort Sumner, N. M.

S.

Noliee for rnlilicntlon.

notice for ithlicatiox.
mtt

JI7-F2-

.

02I0.VC

Denartment of the Interior, U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M. Dee. 27. 1912.
Notice is hereby (riven that Richard It.
Tdtul Office at Roswell, N. M., 'Jan.
Reagan, of Bon.. N. M. who, on Nov. 14, 190,
I, l'HX Notice Is hereby given that Ford E.
made H E. No, 101M. Ser. No. 01141)1, for Lots
Slol.es, of Jlonz. N. M. who. on Felt. SO. ltof, 3.
4, 5 nnil SEW. NWK of Section
. and on
made H. E. 11211. Serial Ji.i. OUUI, for SE',
12, 1910, made ailillllonal II. E. fi21t!54, for
Section 11: and on Dec, 21. DO"), made nihi l. Feb.
SWW. of Sec. 31. nil in Township 7 S. Range
enlry Serial No. 021 1"0. for "SK'4. Section 14. 30 E, N. M.
P. Meridian Ii's tiled notice of
Township 7 south, lianue 21) east. N. M. P.
to make final .1 nnil 3 ear Proof to esMeriillan. has Hied notice of Intention to make
tablish claim to the lnnd
described,
llrtul
Proof, to establish claim to before Dun C. Savage. IJ. S, above
Commissioner, in
the land above described, befoie Dun C. his office at Kenna. N. M on
Feb. 13. 1013.
Savage, TJ. S. Commissioner, in his oftice at
Claimant names as witnesses:
ICennn. N. M. on Feb. l!). pus.
William I. L Parker. William Horner, Marion
Claimant names n3 witnesses:
O. Mills, Charles J. Aciee, all of Ilouz, N.M.
Williuin Horner. Lee If. Robertson. Marion
T CY Timajtson,
O. Mills. William C. Maples, nil of Itoaz, N. M.
Register.
J10-K1T. . Tillotson, Register.

-

'

.

,

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort 'Sumner, N. M

t

011494

Department of the Interior, U.

o5ii:;o

Department

NOTICE FOR

rublicntion.

Land Office at Roswell. N. M.
Land OHleo nt Hoswcil. N. M, Dee- 27. P119.
Dec. II. 1912.
Noiie l hereby given Hint August Sohullz,
Notice Is hereliv given that John I'uclintt.
of Kenna. Nf M.. w;r, on Murc'i 2 1, 1;)'i., made of ElUilis, N. M,, nlni on Feb. 13, UK, made
II. E.
Serial dill 3. f:r NW NWM II. K. 11131. Serlnl No, 01 1013. for Nli'4.
See. 22. and EH NE'L ec. "I. and on May If, See. 7. nnd on Djo, 10, 903. made add'l. entrr
1909. made add 1. entry, PIM-II- ,
for WH NE?4, ser. No. 0210115 for Iaiis 1. 2. 3, and 1. See. 6,
NWfi SEW and NE'fKU'V. Section 21, nil in Township 0, S. Range 2. E. N. M. P. Meridian,
Township 0 S.. Range 31 E. N. M. P. Meridian,
tins tiled not ice if intention to make three-enProof, to establish claim to the land
has Hied notice of intention to matte Hnnl
1913.
threa ye ir Proof, to estn'jlis'l claim to the above described, before II. P. Lively, U, S.
Claii.iant names ns
lnnd above described, befoie Dan C. Savage Commissioner, in his ofllce nt Elkins, N. M.
Joseph A. Cooper, William H.Cooper. Luther 17, S. Commissioner, in his ofllce nt Kenna. on Eeb. 6, 1913.
M. Carmlchacl, Claud I.. Curry, nil of Kenna. N. M . oh the 7tb.d-.iof February 1913.
Claimant nf mes ns witnesses:
.". M.
C. C. Hknht.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
James L. Clint ten. Charles Miller, Lewis Ott,
PJT-J3Itegister.
John A. Scott. William A. McDowell. Edgar these of Elkins. N. M. nnd Skvler J. Ward, of
E. Lee, Malvin E. Scely, nil of Kenna, N, Alvn, N. M.
T. O. TilxoTsoh,
olirt for rnlilictition.
M,
.13 .t3i
ileglvter.
T. C. Tillotson. .
non eonl
F, S.

F, . ' (.11
07875
07179
Deportment of tho Ii.terlnr, tT. S.
Department of tio Interior. IT. S.
r.nnd Office at Port Sumner.' N. M. Not. '15. Land Office at Fort Stunner, N. M.,
11(12.
Notice in hereby given thilt Clliurt
NoV. 20 1HIJ,
Notice Is hereby given that
Curry, of Kenna, N. M, win;, on July 2. 1908, Marion F. Lovelady. of K'er.nli. N. M. who.
made II. E. Serial No. dill, for SW.'f, Section on Jan. 3. loll), made H. E. (additional) No.
ft. and on Dee. 11. MX), made ndil'l. ent(,v, Ser' 074701 for
SW' Section 3, Township SS. Itangc
No,073r5, for NWW Section
Township 5
20 K.. N. M. P. Meridian,
has Hied notice of
Range 31 K.. N. M. P. Meridian, has Hied Intention to make linnl three-yeaProof, to
notice of intention to make Final three-yea- r
establish claim to the land above described,
proof, to establish elnini to the land above'dc-scrlbed- , before Dan C, Savage, U. S. Commissioner
before Dan C. Snvnge. IT. S. Com- in his office at ICennn, N. M. on Feb. 4, 1013.
missioner, In his office nt Kennu, N. M on the
Claimant names as witnesses:
1st day of February HPS.
Charlie II. Wear. George T. Littlffleld.
Claimant names n.3 witnesses:
Churles D. Cnrmtchnel. Luther M. Carmlch-nel- . Harvey W. Fry, Jason T. Onndy. all of Kenna,
C, C. Hesiit,
Joseph A. Cooper William H. Cooper, all N. M.
Register.
C. C. HfcNttY,
of Kennu, N. M.
u2T- J3I
.Register.
Notice for Publication.
non conl

MONTH

A

witnesses:

Joseph G. lUnokford, cf l'.lidn.N. M. Joseph
A. Cooper. William II, Copper, of Kennu, N
M. and Marshall Powell, of EHda.N. M,
t
C. C. H ;nkv, Register.

.

021434

NOTICE

FOR ITRLICATION.

Department of the Interior,

TJ.

S.

Land

Oilice lit Roswell, N. M. Dec. 23. 1912.
013999
Is hereby Klven that Lawrence
Department of the Interior, II. S. NOTICE
N. M. who. on Jnn. IS, 1910,
T.and Office, at Roswell, N. M., Jan. 6, A. Gray, of Jenkins.
made II. E. Ser. No. 02M34. for N WW, Sec. 17
1013.
Notice is hereby give.ii Hint John G. and NEW. Sec, IK Township. 9 H., Range 31 E.,
Hughes, of Valley View, N. M., one of the N. 1,1. V. Merlillnn,
has filed notice of inheirs of Jnmes M. Hughes, who, on Feb. 10. tention to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish
WH, mnde II. E. 14073, Serial No. t)13!'99, for
claim to the lnnd above described, before W.
NEW Section 33, 'Township 0 S. Range 33 K. R.
U
S. Commissioner, in his office
Itlanchard.
N, M. P. Meridinn, has tiled notice of intenat Jenkins. N. M. on Feb. 7. 1913.
tion to make final throe year Proof, to establnamne
us witnesses:
Claimant
ish claim to the land above described, before
Claimant names as witnesses:
Pendleton I. Norton, Eugene R. Norton.
Dan C Knvnge, U. S. Commissioner, In his
D.
Eugene
R.
Norton.
Pendleton
Ernest Carruth. Clove Jrby. all of Jenkins, N.
Norton
M. on Feb. 10. 1013.
M.
Earnest Cnrruth. Lawrenee A. Gruy. all of office at Kenna, N
T. C. Tillotson.
Claimant names at witnesses:
.13 1'7
T. C. Tii.lotsos.
Jenkins. N. M.
Register.
John O. Wliiluker, Olive A. McAllster
0
, Register.
Itllcy Martin, these, of Valley View. N. M. nnd
Natice for Publication.
James llurton, of Elida, N. M.
NOTICK OF CONTEST.
O'Mr.77
T. C. Tillotson. Register.
J10 KU
Department
of the Interior, IT. S. Land
Department of the Interior, U. S.
office at Roswell. N M. Dec. 16 191s.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M..
Notice Is hereby Riven that James C.
Notice for Publication.
.
Hicks, of New Hope. N, M. who. on Oct.
Jan. 13. 1913. To Arthur Waller of I'lida. N.
021343
M Contestee:
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land 1912, ninde H. E. Serial No, 026577. for SEW.
Vou are hereby notitled that Mulvin M. Office at Roswell. N u. Dec. 27, 1912.
S!4 NEW. SEW. NWI4 and NEW SWW. Sec.
Notice u hereby given that John O. Township. 0 S. R.
Spence, who gives Elidu, N. M. as his post-offic- e
N.M. P. Meridian, has
address, did on Jun. 6, 1913, Hie in this Riddle, of Route 3. Elidn, N. M. who. on Jan. tiled notice of Intention to make three-yea- r
oilice his duly corroborated application to 10,1010. made H. E. 021312, for S Section 5. Proof, to establish claim to the land above
contest and secure the cancelation of Township 7 S., Range 3! E., N. M P. Merid descritied. before Charles E. Toombs, IT. p.
your homestead, entry Serial No. OI30Kmnde inn. has tiled notice of intention to make Commissioner, in tiis oftlee nt New Hope. N, li,
proof, to establish claim to on the Cth day of Feb. 1913,
August ?8, 1909, for SW.'i Section 14, Town-shit- ) Final three-yea4 S , Range 29 E , N. M. P. Meridian,
Claimant names as- witnesses:
and the land obove descritied, before Dun C.
S.
Commissioner, in his oilice.
us grounds for his contest he alleges that Sav age, V.
George H- Newcombe. Jake A. Toombs,
1.1,
1913.
you have wholly abandoned the land, have nt Kennn, N. M. on Feb.
Jake F. Wasincr. John E. Plummer, all of
Claimant names as witnesses:
never established residence thereon anil, have
T. C. Tillotson
Nobe. N. M.
E Iward McCown, James H. McArthur. John
been absent since filing.
j 31
ltedster.
Kllilu,
M.
3,
Route
N.
and
You are. therefore, further notitled that the U. Wnrf, all of
M.
Rogers,
N.
of K'Tn.
said allegations w ill he taken by this ollloe ns John A.
T. C. TILLOTSON.
Notice for Publication.
having beefi confessed by you nnd your said
JIO fit
OI4U2I
Itesister.
lt'1519
entry will be canceled thereunder without
Department
of the Interior, U. 3.
your further right to be hoard therein, cither
Land Oii'lce, at Roswell, N. M..
Notice for Pulilicntlou.
before tills olnce or on appeal, if you. fall to
Dec. 17. 1012. Notice Is hereby' given thai
irfist.l
ille In this oftice within twenty days nf ter the
of the Interior, IT. R. Land Prier L. Raker, ot' I'.ouii, N. RI., who, on
FOURTH publication of this notice, us show n Department
Lnnd Office at Roswell. N. M. Dec. 27, 1U12.
Fel). 11. loot, made H. E 14102. Ser. No. 014021.
below, your answer, under onth. specillcall.v
Notice is hereby given that Clarence G. for SEW. and on Jun. 31, 9io, mude additional
meeting and responding to these allegations cf
Hfltite 3. Elidu', N. M. who. on Jan.
Hugglns.
oontesr, or if you fail within that time to file 10. 1010. of 11. E. 021343 for NEW. fee. 8. and entry, Ser. No. 021519 for SWW all in Sec. II.
made
Township 7 S., Range 31 E. N. M. P. Meridlaa
In this ofllce due proof thut you have served
R WW Sec. 9, Tow nship 7 S. Range 32 E., N. M has Hied notice of Intention to make tkree
a eopyof your answer on the said contestant
P. Meridinn. has filed notice of intention to year Proof, to establish claim to the Una
cither in person or Lv registered mall If this make Hnal three-yeu- r
Proof, to establish
service is made by the delivery of n copy of claim to the land above described, before Dan above described, before Dnn C. Savage, U.
S. Commissioner, In his office at Kenna. N.
your answer to the contestant in person, proof
In bis ofC. Savage, U. S. Commissioner,
M. on the flth day of Feb. 1918.
of such service must be eilhei the said con- fice
Feb-15,
1913.
at Kenna. N. M. on
Claimant names as witnesses:
testant's written acknowledgment of his re:
Claimant names aa witnesses:
George Overley. of Bon, N. M William I,
celpt of the copy, showing the date of its
M,
McCown,
Asa
James McArthur, Edward
Kimmons, John A. Scott, sllaf
receipt, or the affidavit of the person by whom Guffle. all of Route 3, Elida, N. M. and John Scott, JohnM.A.
T. C. Tillotson.
Kennn, N.
the delivery was mude slating when and A. Rogers, of Kenna. N. M.
Register.
where the copy was delivered: if made by
Register.
10-0.
Tim.otvis,
T.
II
j
registered mail, proof of sucji service must
NOTICE FOR PI HL1CATI0X.
consist of theafrldavil of the person by whom
-- NOT-tTthe copy w as mailed stating when and the
Pit hoi
FOR PIUMCATION.
pest oftice to which it was mailed, and this
021341
Department of the Interior, II, 3.
03013
affidavit must be accompanied by the post
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office at Roswell, N. M, Jan ,
master's receipt for the lelter. You should
1913.
Notice Is hereby given that Thomas H.
and Office at Rrswell, N. M., Jan. (, Deathernge,
post-officstate In vour answer the name of the
of Judson, N. M. who, on Feb. 21.
1013
to which you desire future notices to
1910. made add'l. II E. Serial No. 021801, for
G.
Jnlin
given
13
hereby
that
Register.
C. C. Hknhy,
Notice
be sent to you.
NWW. Sec. 8. Twp. e S.ltange 13 E. N. M. P.
Jan. 24th 1013. Hughes. of valley View. N. M., who. on Nov Meridian, has Hied notice ot Intention to make
Dote of first publication
W
SW
" " second
"
03'43.
1013.
No.
for
11, 1008. made II. E. Serial
Jan. 31st
final three year proof, to estublish claim to the
"
"
" third
Feb. 7th 1013. and on Ian. 10. lOpi, made ndd. entry, serial land above described, before Dun C. Savaie.
'
6
Township
" fourth
33.
H
Section
Feb. llth 1013. No. 021341. for KW
U. . Commissioner, in hisofltee nt Kenna. N,
south. Range 33 east, N. M. P. Meridian has M, on Feb. t, 1013.
Final
three
to
NOTICE FOR l'l'BMCA JT0N.
make
Intention
filed notice of
Claimant names as witnesses:
non-coa- l
year proof, to establish claim to the land a- F. S.
034
George S. Sneuthen. James A. Neely. Jasoa
IT,
Savage.
S.
C.
Dan
hesoribed,
before
Department of tho Interior, U. S. bove
II. Ilendrix, Columbus O. Hovd, all ot Ell la.
M. on
Dec. 5. Commissioner, In hisoftice at Kenna, N.
N. M.
Laud Ofllce ut Fort Sumner. N . M.
T. C. TiLLowos,
.
1013,
Feb.
in.
lteg-istsr1912.
J17F.M
Notice is hereby given that John .1.
a
witnesses:
Claimant names
Garner, of Kenna, N. M.. w ho. on Jun. 11.
1907, made II. E. No. 0.18M. for HE' Section 21, John O. Whltaker. Olive A. McAllster. Riley
How's This?
Township 5 S.. Range 30 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, Martin, of Valley View, N. M. and James
oflW One Hundred Dollurt Kw.r4 fr ftir
Burton, of Klida. N. M.
has hied notice of intention to make five-yeaUfcU'i
mm ot tUi-rl- i
that cannot be curtU
Proof, to establish claim to tho Innd above
T. C. TILLOTSON,
Uunh Cure.
A CO., ToM. O.
F.
CMi:Nt:Y
J.
Register
described, before Dan C. Savage, U. S. Com, the u ruler til fiirtl. have knowti F. J. Cbraey
(or the but it years, mid btlieve him pcrfvotlr ti
missioner, In bis oftice. at Kenua. N. M. on '10 k-t- .
orable
in nil tiulnrsd ttmirnirtioiia mid ftnuitHy
the 1st day of Muro.i 1913.
able to' carry out nny obligation made by hli Urm.
Tho School of
Waldinu, Kinnan A Marvin.
Claimant names as witnesses'
holes le Drue k tut t, I'oledt). O.
William H. Cooper, Joseph A. Cooper, J )h
pives no iliplonia". No one hasf ITftM'i Caturrh
Cure lb taken Internally,
directly nnr, tha blood and niuroiiB mrfaeea of IM
R. Holman. John A. Noribeutt, ajl of Kenna,
y.itpia. 'imtinioMinifi itnt free. Trice 7S ctnta pt
ever completed tho full
C. C. HttNttT.
N. M.
bottle. Solii bv all I Tui:!b.(A.
I
Register.
'fake Han b family I'il's for eonstlpatWa.
lum.
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FACTS

THE BARE

Young Minister's Passion for

-

Self-Sao-

ripes Had Result That Might
Have Been Anticipated.
i
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The announcement of Miss Helen
Miller Gould's betrothal led one of the
charity workers of New York tb say:
Marriage itself will not bo able to
luench Miss Gould's passion for giv
ing'. Apropos to this paBslon, she once
told me a story.
There was a young minister the
tory ran, who, being poor and hav
ing nothing' else to give, used to give
away his clothes.
"The young minister's district con
tained many needy men, and he would
give' them shoes and socks, Bhlrts and
coats,' gloves, overcoats and trousers.
Yes, time and again he would give
away his clothes, foolishly and recklessly, piece by piece, until "
Here the charity worker smiled.
"Until," she ended, "he came to
himself!"
.
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Her Great Love.
They had already celebrated the fact
that the mistletoe hung in the hall,
and now they were occupying not only
one settee, but also the entire drawing
room.
'Could you love me, darling," he
murmured,- - as the thought of that
sprig of mistletoe came to him again,
'If 1 possessed only one coat In the
wide, wide world?"
She looked up Into his eyes as she
framed her reply.
,"I could," she said, "If I knew you
had sacrificed the others to buy me
a new dress!"

IF
Economical
More

BotSi In Us

:':.::.

.

and Cost
SALMHET
BAKMG POWDSR

A

ft?

And .it docs better
work. Simply follow
your customary method
add a
of preparation

Tbls photograph of Mrs. Paul Armstrong, wife of the playwright, and
waa taken at her country home, "Stronghold," near Annap
oils, Md. Her suit Jor divorce was set for Jan. 27. Mrs. Armstrong" is a
society woman of prominence lrf Annapolis and
member of the Anne
Arundel Hunt club. She was a pupil of Whistler.

her daughters

than when using ordinary baking powder.
Then watch the result.
Light, fluffy, and eventhe baking
ly raised
comes from the oven
more tempting, tastier,
more wholesome.

COST OF NATURAL

GAS THE PRICE OF

ELEVEN AND A QUARTER CENTS
BRINGS IT TO CITIES.

Figures Produced at the Hearing
Topeka Give Insight Into
Affairs.

RECEIVED
HIGHEST AWARDS

In

World'

Topeka. It costs the Kansas Natural Gas Company 11 V4 cents a thouPure Food
sand cubic feet to furnish the natural gas it sells to the cities of Kansas and the border Missouri cities.
That was the evidence produced by
position, I V 7 i (4f the state before the Kansas public
1
utilities commission In the hearing to
l;
establish reasonable charge for natural gas. This 11 cents pays the interest on the bonded debt of the Kansas Natural, provides for its sinking
fund, pays the royalties for gas and
the actual cost of pumping and. delivering the gas at the gates of thirty
'aa Jon' I cm money when Jx bag
cities. It is, of course, the average
baking powder. Don't
cheap or
n
cost, some cities showing a higher
be misled. Buy Calumet It' mom
and.somea lower figure.
wholetome
economical
more
give
This Information was obtained iy
ted retulte. Calumet U far superior to
C. C. Witt, engineer for the commisand
toda.
miUf
tout
sion, and A. Newman, special ac
countant from the banking dejiart
ment. It was shown from the records
that R. A. Losg, R..M. Snyder and
their associates in Kansas City had
A GOOD HABIT
been given $12,000,000 in stock, $900,'
000 In bonds and had received over
Tea when you are tired,
$1,000,000 In dividends for "the gas
particularly if it's
leases they had procured. The stock
issue of the Kaunas Natural repre
s?nts the value of the gas leases.
The bond issue of 14 million dollars
represents the money put into the
pipe lines and the pumping, stations
of the company.
For the year 1911 Mr Witt's re
port showed that the Kansas Natural
sustains and cheers
Company collected for 42,420,000,000
cubic feet of gas, a pressure of six
ounces. The report of the accountant,
To lneres
your egg uro W. T. Newman, showed Kt'hat the
LOOK!
ductlou you book valuation of the flrat cost of
muat batch efor from your mont prolific layer. the company's plants and vro Parties
Many poultry breeder overlook this fact and
buying health footla or funcy was somewhat in excess of thirteen
wat mouey they
cau nave money and get belbreed h, when
ter CKff result by trettintr our natural Keirre- - milllcn dollars.

ViWfM-

big-ca-

GAS-MUS-

GO UP

T

But the Kansas Officials Agree That
Judge Pollock's Figures Are
Too High.
Topeka. That there must . be an
Increase in the price of natural gas
to consumers, but that it will not be
nearly aa much as that ordered by
Judge John C. Pollock, was generallyagreed ' at the meeting here of Kansas City officials with the state util
ities commission and officials of the
gas companies.
A report of W. T. Newman, special
accountant for the Kansas Utilities
Commission, shows a heavy decrease
in the production of natural gas from
the Kansas Natural's
fields and
In the last year a big decrease in the
quantity of gas used for boiler' consumption.
Reports of the engineers for the receivers and of C. C. Wlt for the utilities commission were widely at va
riance and it finally was agreed that
both reports should be presented to
the commission for consideration.
The report of Mr. Newman shows
an increase in the expenses of deliv
ering gas to the distributing companies. It also shows that contracts
with distributing
companies have
been made at higher rate than the
more recent contracts.
-

Allen'

the Antlaeptlc powder for
tired, aching-- swollen, nervoua feet. Given
and comfort. Make, walking a delight.
every wnere, ibo. Don t accept any sub- tltute. For FREE sample .addrea Alloa 8.
Olmited, Le Roy. N. Y. Adv.

IN

COLLAPSED

Dr. Ptarce's Pellets, imall,

READ!!

that will positively ttort
frctor and He
your laying net. from tiie
it will
alau uow how often each heu lay In the week.
A frreat labor aaver. Order one now.
If not
aatttf4!tory when you (ret It, return with your
proiui(te not to ffive the secret away and we will
refund ytur muuey. We will aend you prepaid
the marking device, nee ret and illustrated
plana, all for 60 ceuta. Vulct Poultry Ct link, Clif.
m
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DEAD FROM BLOW ON THE HEAD

Springfield Youths Engage In Fight
With Fatal Results His Com- panions Arretted.
Springfield, Mo. Sti"uck by. a companion, William McClure is dead and
one of his acquaintances Is la. jail,
while a warrant is out for the arrest
ys, all
of another companion. ' The
of whom are less than 20 yeara old,
engaged in a petty dispute Jn which
McClure received a blow on th forehead. He became unconscious a little
later and died. Ills alleged assailants will be held awaiting the result
of the coroner's Inquest into the

Tha Klnri.
"What would you recommend as the
fish diet for sailors?"
y
"Roe, of course."
TAKE

FOLEY"

suirar-ooate-

Backache Rheumatism

When fools are glad wise men are
sad. .

Kidneys and Bladder

il

IMK't

For Infanta and Children.
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easy to take as candy, regulate and Invigorate
stomaca, llreranu Dowels, uo not gripe. Adv.

McKinley, Texas. Eight persons
were killed and fifteen hurt here when
the walls of a building occupied by a
farming implement firm fell and
crashed Into a departmelt store, caus
Ing that building to collapse.
Fire broke out In the ruins, and it
was believed until fate at night that
the death list was mucti larger. At
midnight rescuers ceased Vorking, be
ing assured that no more bodies re
mained in the wreckage.
At the first cracking of timbers
clerks and customers In the depart
ment store broke for the streets
Pressed outward by the weight of the
heavy, stock the wall of the Implement
building swayed, sagged and burst
through into the department
store
and in an Instant hundreds of tons
of merchandise and wrecked build
Ing material roared into a heap of
debris into the department store,
whicto was crowded with shoppers.

nrm,

sui-for- ed

from a displacement, and each
month I had severe pains and nausea
from work
which always meant a lay-ofor two to four days from the time I
Was 10 years old.
"I went to Kansas to live with my sister and while there a doctor told me of
the Finkham remedies but I did not use
thf m then as my f dth in patent medicines waa limited. After my sister died
I came home to Ohio to llvs and that
has been my home for the last 18 years
"The Change of Life came when t waa
47 years old and about this time t sa
my physical Condition plainly described
Then t
in one of your advertisements.
began using Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg
etable Compound and I cannot tell yon
or any one the relief it gave me in th
first three months. It put me right
where I need not lay off every month
and during tho last 13 years I have not
out two dollars to a doctor, and have
Said
blest with excellent health for
of my ag3 and I can thank Lydia
E.Pinkham'sVegetable Compound for it
" Since the Change of Life Is over I
have been a maternity nurse and being
wholly
I cannot over
estimate the value of good health. I
have now earned a comfortable little
home just by sewing and nursing since
I was C2 years old, I nave recommended
the Gompound to many with good results, as it is excellent to take before
and after childbirth." Miss Evelyn
Adelia Stewart, Euphemia, Ohio.
If yon want special advice write to
lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be onqned. read and anrwered by a
woman and held In strict confidence.
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Icnorance of how to care fof myself
When verging into womanhood, and front
taking cold when going to school, 1

e.

Of Course.
"What did your lawyer say when
you stated your purpose to him?"
'
"
"He said it was

n

KILLED

Koot-Ea.-

ret
boio.

Eight Persons Crushed ta Death When
Building Fell In at McKinley,
Texas.

IVUst

How Finally Cured
Eupbemla, Ohio. " Because of total
old

A Diplomat
Pa, Is a diplomat a man who
Resented His Definition.
knows how to hold his tongue?
Mary
and James had been good
Father No, my boy. A diplomat Is
for some years, but with the
a man who knows how to held his friends
. Vi n
. .
(1 ,1
M
.1
auvcuv
tu vu
Buuia new uuuui cu " I.
Job. block-- James rather failed in his allegiance for a time.
The "new chilTO DRIVE OFTT MALARIA
AAll IU1L.1 t I TimTASTKI
HlHlKm
dren" proving after all, unsatisfacKSM
th Old Htandlird UHIIVK'S
Tk
CU11.L TON 10. You know what yon ern taking. tory,
he - returned to Mary who
The formula U plulnly printed on every bottle,
showing II lammply Qnlnlne and Iron In a taateleia scorned his advances.
form, and the mont elTecttial form. Fur grown
"You needn't come over here ho
people and enlldren. Ml oenta. Adr.
"I've
more, James,", she told him.
done with you. .You an' me was
Since October 16.
friends while you didn't have no oth'How's things In Boston?"
'I hear they have added a frieze of ers, but I ain't goln' to be no last
chance or common folks friends,
baseball bats to the public library."
James. You can go back to your show-of- f
.
BRAKE INTO TOm STIOF9
friends, for all of me."

to-da-y.

fxtwfclr
at. huivL

Suffered frcm 16to45 years

V.

ACTUAL

Calumet inturt the baking of an
expert. Ask your grocer

It

d

Mrs. Stewart Tells How She

Son

.

France,
March,

short-sighte-

to mount a tram car held up her um
brella and shouted to the driver of a
passing vehicle, "Stop! Stop!" to
which the driver replied, "Don't be In
a' hurry, mum; It ain't your turn yet."
It was a hearse.

.....

little less of Calumet

No Hurry for That Vehicle.
old lady In a hurry

LIFE'S STRUGGLE
WITH ILLNESS

fin ii m'nfi nr" mfrxmffiifi n m

:;miiiiiin;imiiirtiii

Promotes

-

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

-3

Digestion.Cheerful-nessandRest.Conlain-

.Bears the
Signature'
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Fifty Adrift on a Floe.
Wis. Fifty fisher- men, more than half of the male population of this village, were swept out
in Lake Michigan when a larg floe
or ic, from which they were fishing,
cvoUd and floated away from shore
AH were rescued after terrible sufferins from exposure.

-

PER CENT
AYegetable Preparation for Assimilating Ihe Food and Reg ula- ting me Stomachs and Bowels of
ALCOHOL-

Little Sturgeon,

!

'

Opium.Morphine nor Mineral

Not Namc

otic

Jfmpr eSOld DrSAMVUmfS

farAtiUSftt
Anil Sd
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Cfanivsl Sit fa
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A Derfecl Remedy forConslip
lion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Fever i
and LOSS OF SLEEP

sh-ne- ss

For Over

Facsimile Signature of

Thirty Years

The Centauh Company,

NEW YORK.
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ALL PEACE PLANS

COULD

STAND

PLAYFUL

DOG

Young

ARE DECLARED OFF
ENVOYS

8AY

OTTOMAN

HA3 HAD

TIME

EMPIRE

ENOUGH

TO ANSWER.

Man Considerably
Relieved
When He Learned the Animal Was
Not In Earnest.

"Have you seen papa's new dog.
Carlo?" she asked as they sat in the
parlor.
"Yes," he replied uneasily.
"I
have had the pleasure of meeting the
dog.

"Isn't-h- e
splendid? He Is so af'
fectionate."
"I noticed he was very demonstrative," returned he, as he moved unGive Turkey Chance for New Propos-al- easily In his chair.
"He is very playful, too.
I never
Conference Has Been Sue-- "
saw a more playful animal in all my
pended Since January 6, Note
.
life."
Says, and Proposes End
"I am so glad to hear you say
to Plans.
that."
"Why?"
"Because I was a little afraid that
London, Jan. 28. The special committee appointed by the Balkan pleni- when he bit that piece out of me the
potentiaries drafted a note today noti- other evening he was in earnest. But
fying the Turkish plenipotentiaries If hewas only in play, of course, It's
all right. 1 can take fun as well as
that they propose to berak off the anybody."
peace negotiations.' The note was not
s,
submitted to the
In a Literal Sense.
today.
meeting
which held no
Juvenile remarks are not always so
The note as drafted is very brief. naughty
they seem. Small Sam, for
It reminds the "Turks that since Jan- Instance, as
uary 6 the sittings of the peace con- language had no Intention of using bad
when he got Into such severe
ference have been suspended, without trouble In class.
, v
Turkey making any move toward their
His teacher was trying to' press
resumption, while events in Constan- home certain facte concerning a volx
tinople are the best proof that Tur- cano. In"- - reviewing
she
key's anBwer to the demands of the drew on the blackboardthe lesson
conown
her
allies concerning Adrlanpole and the ception ot a flaming mountain, using
Aegean Islands will be negative.
colored crayons with extraordinary efOn this account, unless the Turkish fect.
delegation has fresh proposals to make
"What is It?" she asked, the picture
the note points out, the allies see no finished.
alternative but definitely to break off
The scholars shook puzzled heads
the negotiations.
"You don't know? - Well, what does
M. Novako-vltch- , It look like?" the teacher persisted.
The Servian
will give a luncheon Tuesday, in
"I thing It looks like hell." Chicago
honor of the other delegations, after Record-H,eraiwhich a meeting will be held for the
purpose of examining the note. Thus'
Not on the Program.
A little
another day will be gained before the
girl. Mhose parquestion of
ents had been discussing an approachthe war.
ing meeting In connection with the
Society for the' Prevention of Cruelty
Get Bond For General SJckles.
New York, Jan. 28. Mrs. Helen D. to Children, begged to be taken. Her
mother explained that the meeting
Longstreet, widow of the fomaus Confederate general, came to the aid of would not amuse her, but she persisther husband's civil war foe, General ed in her demand, and finally her
Daniel E. Sickles, today with an of- mother agreed to take her If she prom...
fer to raise $23,476 among the "ragged ised to be very quiet. .
She was very good throughout , the
and maimed followers of Lee," to pay
General Sickles' alleged debt to the greater part of the proceedings, but
state of New York. Sheriff Harbur-ger- , after listening patiently to jthe
who arrested General Sickles to- speeches for some time she whispered
day in the civil suit, brought by the to her mother:
"Mummy, this Is dull! .When 1b the
state to recover the- - money,' also sent
cruelty
going to begin?"
many
to
the
nien
letters
of
richest
in
New
York, asking them to aid the
'
WHITE PIMPLES ON HEAD :
aged Teteran.
BALKANS

COMMITTEE,;. CRAFTS

MsiVe

start the
feeling that the whole world is against
you? You cannot nope to "make good" under these circumstances. Nobody can. You must have a- clear brain
and every organ in perfect trim to do justice to yourself.
Do

KOTE

-

s

BrPlerce $ Colflea Medical Mseovery
7

sequently help in th3 restoration of perfect health. Many
who have used Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery testify that they have been restored to health when Buffering
from stomach and liver ills. Let this famous old medicine
start today to lead you to health and strength.

-

Wow

Kill Two. Fighting Outlaw. ;
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 28. In a battle between a Sheriff's posse , and
John Haran, the outlaw, at the letter's
home near Riding Mountain-today- ,
a
woman and child were shot to death
by officers. During the volley tf
shots which were exchanged by the
outlaw and 'officers, Baran escaped..

Falls From Biplane; Killed.
Rhelnish, Pruosla,
Jan. 28. The German Aviator Huell
was instantly killed this afternoon;
while making a flight. He elevated
his planes suddenly to avoid telegraph
wires and fell out of ils seat from a
height of about- - 30 feet. His skull was
fractured.
To Plan Barracks on Canal.
Washington, Jan. 28! Members of
the house and senate naval affairs
committee Vill leave here March 5 on
Ihe army transport Sumner, for the
Panama canal zone to investigate the
necessity of barracks for a permanent marine force on the isthmus.

Two Soldiers Frozen to Death.
Billings, Mont., Jan. 28. The bodies
of two soldiers of the company stationed at Fort Yellowstone iu the Yel
lowstone National Park were found
frozen to death today 25 miles from
the fort. The men left the fort on
duty Jan. 22 during a blizzard.
Electrocution For District.
Washington, Jan. 28. Electrocution
instead of hanging would be the punishment for first degree murder in the
District of Columbia If a bill .passed
by the house today and already passed by the senate is signed by President taft.
Guard Kills Escaping Convict.
Jefferson City, Mo., Jan. 28. James
Hall, who was Eervlug his third term
in the state penitentiary; was shot and
killed this afternoon by Guard Left
when the convict made a dash for freedom. He wag sent from CaroVlI coun-

1;

-

ty.

He Killed Wife and Mother.
Rockford, 111., Jan. 28. Warren
Sanders was sentenced at Dixon, Illj
1qh n IffA (in nH lthi Tti out tnr thrt
lAnurder of bis wife and mother, Mrs.
flrlfflth at Aahfnn. last Auir.
ubU - Ha pleaded guilty,

if you prefer

von can obtain Dr. Pierce's

favorite Prescription tablets cf your druggist
at $1 per box, also in 50c size or send 50
stamps to R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, for a trial box.
Ton can barn nil about hygiene, anatomy, medicine, etc., from tn
.People's Common Sense Medical Adviser, by Dr. R.V. Pierce, a newly
edition el which is now ottered,' in cloth covers,
revised,
stamps, to cover cost of wrapping
for 81 cents in
one-ce-

A

nt

te

post-pai-

one-ce-

d,

nt

and mailing only. Address, Dr. Pierco'B Invalids Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

Don't be poisoned by glnglsh bowels. Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach,
liver and bowels. Sugar coated, tiny granules.

four-year-ol- d

'

Will Brins QsiSck Relief

Dr. R. V. Pierce found years ago that a glyceric
extract of Golden Seal and Oregon grape roots,
queen's root and bloodroot with mack cherry bark,
.would aid in the assimilation of the food in the
Etom.ch, correct liver ills and in nature's own way
enrich the blood, tone the entire system and con-

Balkan-delegation-

4

Yon a Disordered!
amdl liver?
Stoiaadk
you
day

IDEA

OLD

ANNOYED

F.M TO ALL
torts'

G3LDE

The Best Physf clans
Gav.d Him Up

I wm attowkwl with ft terrr
nervous dtftuitw, which waa caused
bv a disordered atomach and 11 v.
er," writos Mm Jam, I. Liykly, of
TVftflhburo. Venn., Route 2, Box 33.
All my trie rwt thought I would
die and the best physicians rav
me up. I was advlned to try Dr.
fionce'i unin medical uibcot.
ery,
and derived much bone ft
from Mttjip. My cum bad run so
' lone. It h id become so
chronic,
that notulriff would effect a per
mant-n- t
cure, but Ir. Pierce'
mediolno has done much for me,
and I hVhly recommend it I
heartily advta its nee as a sprint
tonic and further S''vIm all In
poopla to taka- - ir. Piurce's medl
clues before their diseases hav
run so Ions; that there la uochaaosj
to be cured."

S0FFEBEBS

atctiowan

j on feM "out of
"run down or "not the
lines, "suffer t mm kldney,blndJertnervousdinsea,
chronic weiiknettspn, uliipra, akin eruptUna.pl lot. Ac,
"Wrttetormy K it K bl dhhjk. H 1b the mo. Instructive
medical bonk ever written. It telle all about the
N Beanos and the remarkablocn rrtsrleitedbTt.heNow
t rench Hemeilf THHAriON" No. 1, No.it, No.-and yon can decid for yourself If Hist he remedr for
our ailment. Don't send a cent. li absolutely
llbiM. No"fo11owMip"cirrnlara.
Or.f.eClneoIrliMl.
Co.. Uavsrauwk Kd. liampstutid.
kaS

He Knew From Experience That College Education by No Means
Unfitted Boy for Work.

Year

Opportunity
"Woodrow Wilson naturally believes
In a college education for boys and
is SOW
girls alike," said ;
banker at the
ifokl t relieve era
In th Provlno
of
Princeton club hi New York.
dust, an 4 or
eye
Saskatchewan,
."Mr. Wilson, lunching with me here,
liookiet free
NSCO.fTro(N.V.
once said in his quaint way that the JOHN
Canada
to awta
old Idea about a college education unloniritLeuri nf Iftn
MOTIONlinOPICTURE COS.
JA
fitting a lad for work had quite died
ol mat -veil.
IX' I, ..
WKHKI.T
kn..wn
FOR A Mill
PAY ITS TO
TIOIJRPKRHON'HKI'AHKTIM
U ATIIOMK.
out.
iT1 appa Is IkvodiIiik ojureliuiiied
.
H. tMnnc,llr.,aUO l.t N.l.llk.DI.,bu t,uKO,(U.
uovaw
TUI I'll Dlf.
"When Gobsa Golde's son Scatter-good,M:V IUkTRICTS
K..un
hflTAt.l.'l1ll
4
i j r,;t,r
X i "i"u up iiw
he explained, deBlred to go to
"
rail- ..itvt
D"W b"in- - built.
Vti
S""d"
?re
Princeton, he said to the old man:
-euuie , watts tuera
J ,1I will bo 1,1no
" 'Pater, Is It true that boys who go
. y
Ransom, 111. "The trouble Btarted to college are urflt for work afterA 8 lit Current. RiuiktitrJiom,i fnruii
poBitioiir Do you
r wrlti'i: "I cuu on nir
want a ironl profeuttnn? Jobu waltinir. Write
on our baby when he was only about ward?'
na for particulars. Schwaro System of Barber
It
course
true?
snorted
"'Of
ain't
1,1X0 wurth of
h..rst'nd umrliln- two weeks old. Started like little
718 E. Donnlas, Wichita. Kansas, or
Colleoei,
nu jupi f.,; in cuisli. Tutlurl
nuve
urn.'H .if wlmut. nm
white pimples, looked like an old scab the old man Indignantly. 'Why, I've 108 W, California. Oklahoma City. Oklahoma
v.
pmi
M
a
outs,
nf
Tt.rcj ..f Ski."
got
n
i
graduate
a
Princeton
runnin'
of blood and matter. His whol head
bad lurnlx yrnrt,, butonljr
an
of nliut tuur b dnna In
was covered for a few months, then It freight elevator, two of my best coal Wobuyorsc!!
Western Cntulii in Mnniih.
are
A.
a
heavers
Harvard
B.'s
and
baHkuichcwim
or
Alberln.
went to hl3 ear,slioulders, and his
1 iterators),
my star truck driver."
Mups, BiUlway Uatea, etc,
whole body. It seemed to come out Yale B. S. Is
to
At ail points
thick and sticky on his bead, while
G. A. COOK.
THE FLYING AGE.
123 W. 6th STKET, KANSAS Cm, ML
WRITjc US '
on the other parts of his body it was
Onadlaa Ooremmrtit AnenL or
more like water coming out of the
J. H. TURNER
Milna Kui Bilnlendunt
of
luiniirrat.on. liitnm,,iaM.
skin. He would scratch until' the erupsVICHITA. KANSAS
tion would be all covered with blood
and gradually spread. The least little
stir or rub would cause the sores to
bleed, srread and itch. Never had a
full night's sleep, restless all night.
"The aores were horrid to look at.
Sloan's Liniment is a splendid remedy for backache, stiff
It lasted until he was about two and a
joints, rheumatism, neuralgia and sciatica. You don't need to
half years old. Then we saw an ecrub it in just laid on lightly it .gives comfort and ease at once.
zema advertisement in the paper to
use
, but It did no good.
Then
.Best for Pain end Stiffness
we used Cuticura Soap and Cutlcura
Mr. Geo. Buchanan, of Welch, Okla., writes : "I have used your LinOintment. We put the Cutlcura Olnt?
iment for the past ten years for pain In back and stiffness and find it the best
ment on thick at bed time and put a
Liniment I ever tried. I recommend it to anyone for pains of any kind."
tight hood on bo he could not scratch
the sores. Then we washed it clean
with Cutioura Soap and warm water
twice a day, and he was completely
cured." (Signed) Mrs. E. F. Sulzberger, Doe. 30, 1911.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
"How old ia De Swift's youngest
throughout the world. Sample of each
.
free, with
Skin Book. Address child?"
"It can't be more than a year old.
post-car- d
"Cuticura, Dept. L. Boston,"
It's Just learning to fly."
,
Adv.
'
Fair to All.
No Indulgence.
is good for sprains, strains, bruises, cramp or soreness of the
says a Richmond man,
"Recently,"
Mrs. Alec Tweedle of the Eugenics
muscles, and all affections of the throat and chest . an
marto
revelved
invitation
the
"I
Education society of London, said at riage
young colored couple fora
of
Cot Entire Relief
a reception in New York:
merly In my employ. I am quite sure
D. Burgoyne, of Maysville, Ky., RR. I, Box
R.
"Eugeplcs will save the son from
persons similarly favored were
5, writes:
"I had severe pains between my shoulpa'ylng for the sins of his father. Eu- that all
ders ; I got a bottle of your Liniment and had entire
In little doubt as to the attitude
left
genics shows us that there has been
relief at the fifth application."
couple. The invitation ran as
no escape heretofore from these pen- of the
Relieved Sever Pain In Shoulder
follows:
alties. In the matter of eugenics it is
Mr. J. Uhderwood, of aooo Warren Ave.,
are
to
marriage
invited
the
"'You
not as it was 'with Spence.
Chicago. 111., writes:
" I am a piano polisher
Clay
Henry
Miss
Barker
Mr.
of
and
" 'Let bygones be bygones,' Spence
by occupation, and aince last September have
Dixon
Mortimer
the
at
H 4
suffered with severe, pain in both shoulders,
Indulgently said to his old debts, as
house of the bride's mother. All who
I could not rest night or day. One of my
he started In to make some new ones." cannot
.
come may send." Llppincott's
i...... . vu,. a.ii)iiiiviii.
i
.i.i
mm ,110 .uuu,
...iu.
Magazine.
Three applications completely cured
Certainly Not
roe and l will never be without U, '
"Sir, are you opposed to votes for
The Reason.
Fries 25c, 60c., and $1.00
women?"
"Why Is consistency considered
at All Dealers.
"Certainly not; but if women had such a Jewel?"
Sand for Sloau's frea book on horses.
the ballot, then suffragettes would
"Because it Is rare."
Addresa
want it, too." Illinois Siren.
.
Dr. Earl S. Sloan,
Married women like to board and
Boston, Mass.
Adam lost out when he parted with pretend that they are doing light
one of his ribs.
,
housekeeping.
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MODES OF MIDWINTER

CULEBRA

GREAT

nor extreme, but merely of distinc
tively cold weather materials, which
are marked low.
frocks for after
In the
noon wear tbere are many pretty designs, both In silk and cloth, though
velvet plays a conspicuous role. A,
velvet frock, which Is to be worn un-- i
der a fur coat, should be selected with

CUT

HEARING

COMPLETION

one-piec- e

WHO
WOMAN
FOR
BARGAINS
KNOWS GOOD CLOTHES.

Freshening Will Make
Garments Look Like
New Pretty Design for a
Velvet Frook.

Inexpensive

-

4,5

lit

'

.,

V"

o

Shop-Wor- n

ir.-,.1-.3-..-

.

4.

It

The test tbat the season has to
cffir Is being shown and being worn
now, and one irially does get admirable
bargains now In the shops If one
knows bow to buy and can freshen up
handsome models a trifle shop-worfrom handling. Many women who
know good clotbes, but can sever
afford to buy early in the reason the
Imported frocks which they covet.
make a point of waiting until tbe bar
gain sales for these purchases.
They usually make a point, too, of
twivlnir aiirh thtnira An mnv ho mane to
do duty all the year around, and tbat
Is an easy matter in this day when
beer fabrics are used for winter as
I
tor summer.
Naturally frocks of the kind are not
il
so reduced in price as are the regula
la
tenure
garments
whose
tion winter
limited, and whose lines may be out
of fashion before another winter; but
one can pick up. pretty afternoon
frocks and evening gowns and coats
v
at great reductions, and though these
may be a trine snopworn, a vei
little inexpensive freshening will
make them look as well as any frock
would after a single wearing. And
one does get the modlshness, and, J ft
above all, the line, the cut, which the
frock or coat cheap from the start
does not have.
The velvet costumes and. frocks are
among the best of the season's bargains. This winter's lines are so In
dividual, and. In many cases, so
holdlue winter models
over to another season would be haz- ardous business for the ' merchant.
Yet women hesitate to buy exclusive
winter models for the same reason
and the prices must be made low
enough to tempt customers into buy-I- 1
service 'still
for the three-montahead. Both In the small shops and
4n f ha artra Honsrtmnnt RtnrpB CXCel- -
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other day he was informed
When President Taft inspected tbe great Culebra cut of the Panama canal the
many
.ways the most difficult
in
been
has
This
completed.
been
has
excavating
there
that six sevenths of the
'
J
part of the work.
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of good family, a number of whom got
18 years the sex of Irene
war. as a girl forwas
experience in the
learned. He was arMoynahan
Belgrade, Servia. The human side
young
Enter this ward. That blond
of war, as shown in the improvised woman ironing sheets near the door in rested In La Junta by Sheriff A. H.
Welnecke, who, because of his mascumilitary hospitals of Belgrade, pre- the corridor ia--the
daughter of the line appearancedecided he was a boy
Every
sents many touching scenes.
are
These
ambassador.
Russian
was on bis way
school In Servia has been turned into wounded Servian officers In here. It in girl's clothes.re-na hospital. Here, where there are a Is the visiting hour. In Servia, it is to visit bis father In BIsbee, Ariz.
Until the holidays" Irene bad been a
great many wounded from the battle tbe custona to congratulate a soldier
In the Victor high school and
student
of Koumanova, and from - tbe ekir who receives a wound.
In comes a
bad been paBsed off as a
life
all
bis
only
tbe
not
mishes about Monastir,
dumpy old peasant woman," her wrla
schools, but every available building, klerf face beamlng.'and drawing forth girl.
Mrs. Moynahan, when told that ber
including the local barracks and a su an orange from her clothes she toddles
gar factory, has been transformed into straight toward one of the beds, where boy bad been arrested and that his
sex bad been discovered, stated that
wards with neat rows of white beds.
follows a tender greeting between her she bad always passed him off as a
Practically every country in Europe and her soldier son. Speak to this girl
because' of her disappointment In
has sent a corps of surgeons and handsome young fellow.
, '
having two sons..
nurses to the war. The United States
I
60,000,
one
of
was
the
"Yes, sir,
Not even ber husband was aware of
bas'done its share by contributing to Servtans who went tohelp the Bulboy'a sex. This wag borne out by
thel work of these devoted Red Cross garians around Adrianople after our the
discovery of a letter in the boy'a
the
any
toilers about $12,000 more than
own work was done. I was wounded effects by tbe sheriff at La Junta. The
other nation. The surgeons are all in a skirmish in the trenches.. But letter was addressed to bis father In
greatiy ' interested in their cases, for you should talk to that pftlcer' over
BIsbee and declared tbat the mother
modern warfare, with small, powerful there. He is a major and a hero."
was "sending a son to him as a New
ly driven steel bullets, presents re
"I got my wound at Koumanova
Year's gift."
markable wounds.
or, rather, my five wounds." His face
Mrs. Moynahan will Join her son at
At the time of the American Civil war lighted up with pride as he spoke. "We La
Junta, and together they will conarms and legs were lopped off by thou had driven the Turks back that day tinue the Journey to BIsbee.' Irene la
sands to prevent blood poisoning. In and at jilght they tried to retaliate. now dressed in boy's clothes, furnished
these days of antiseptic surgery there We charged them through the dark by the police, for the first time la bis
Is almost no amputation. One soldier and I was caught in their volley. The life.
.
was shot through the middle of the Servian officer, sir. Is always at the
Mr. Moynahan is a lessor of the In.
Russo-Japanes-

V i

,

''m
i

VJJiXlW

I

gtir- are offered, and in
meats as well excellent opportunities
a b6dlce almost entirely of sheer ma
are presented at this time. Buying cloth costumes at a sale terial. Under the long fur coats

Is an art. One needs to go about it
according to system, and not be led
away by fancy. It .one Is buying
merely for this winter's use, one has
liberty; one buys what Is modish and
becoming and of suitable price. The
very extreme models ars usually the
most reduced for obvious reasons, and
cenaln type of woman revels ' In
pectacular effects.
But, as has been Indicated, there
are frocks that are not spectacular

Heart Often Recover.

which are so much in vogue this win
ter, the frock of charmeuse, meteor,
taffeta or other lightweight silk is the
most comfortable and practical for
dressy wear, with the useful Jne serge
e
frock for rougher morning
wear. - Such frocks are being offered
at reduced prices in all the ahops.
one-piec-

e

.

MAY ASK $143 A DAY ALIMONY

-

full-grow-

v

evening cap of green taffeta covered
over with beavy lace, which in turn
Is studded with scintillating beads. At
tbe aides, above the ears, lace and
beads are gathered Into a rosette from
whics are suspended three cluster
of beads to represent the long droopnow so much in vogue.
ing
ear-ring- s,

Don't Hide- - Knots.
In basting work for stitching do not
bide away the knots, but put. them on
the right side of the sewing, so that
basting threads may be easily removed. Kor the same reason never
plana machine stitching directly on
Up of batln. but Just ouU'da of It.

.

...

-

finger: his whole Sneer has been head of his men."
,
dependence mine in the Cripple Creek
saved. A number were struck when
hi tbe next ward are some private district
firing from lying posture, the bullet soldiers nearly well. One is playing a
passing through the bead, straight rustic' flute and other are dancing
HORSE1
KICKS
MAN
down through the heart ' and out at "kolo." the national country dance, DEAD
BACK TO METALLIC EFFECTS the thigh. The lives of several so with some of the pretty Russian
Circus Animal Dead Ten Minutes Inwounded have been saved. It used to nurses.
jures Lion Trainer With Blow
re more serious cases. That
Hor
Metal Flowers and Fancies Latest Fad be considered fatal to be struck in
on the Head.
heart or bead. In these hospitals there old man what is be doing hereT
Noticed In Fashions of
man,
1 am a 'last defense'
right
who
are
men
shot
been
have
sir,
"Yes.
Season.
Leavenworth, Kan. John Francis,
through heart or head and who will re- I was engaged with others in the reaf
Often it Is not cousldered nec guard, burying some dead, when a animal trainer for a circus, was ren- One might have imagined' that there cover.
suddenly aerea unconscious oy tne kick or a
was nothing less likely to happen than essary to extract bullets which have band of Moslem villagers before
dead horse here. The horse had been
body. The wound Is sim fell upon ns.
I was shot
lodged
in
the
Is
It
to
metallic
for
effects,
the return
my spade. We drove them killed to provide food for Hons. The
to
ply
heal.
drop
allowed
disinfected
and
could
But'
very
long
they
were
since
not so
Nothing Is more significant of tbe off, though, and they ran up Into the animal bad been dead ten mlnutea
flclently in the forefront of fashion to
when the muscles of its leg relaxed,
fine
quality of the Servian peasantry hills."make their return a most unlikely
Upstairs is a large ward of Turkish causing the hoof to strike Francis
than . the speed with which their
forecast. Yet here we are glittering
uus with great foree In tbe head.
as much as ever with cloth of' gold wounds have cicatrized. The surgeons wounded. Do not imagine because
for our evening attire, and brocades
richly shot with gold making some of
Cameron, who Is best known to bis
the most elegant of the toques and
friends among the younger habitues
draped bats that are worn on the
of the Waldorf-Astoria- ,
Plaza and othstreet. . Gold lace is also a millinery
er hotels as "Ollle," would not discuss
upon
his
heavily
by
drawing
band
feature that seemB worth mentioning, Rich Mrs. Cameron Sues Husband
his marital difficulties.
" '
pocket book.'
Because He Didn't Get v
and one thing In favor of metallic ef
Mrs. Cameron's father is Francis
bedisagreement
No
of
serious
hint
Home
Early.
among
remaining
more
ex
the
fects
W. Stone, director and official in many
to
attaches
so
far
tween
the
Camerons
elusive of tbe season's details is that
railroads. When bla daughter was
New York. Whether Mrs. Margue the wife's suit. Mrs. Cameron will al- married to Cameron he declared the
they are chiefly confined to tbe morr
that
admitted,
lege,
so
lawyers
ber
expensive ornaments.
rite Stone Cameron, who lives at tne
wedding was. brought about "surrepSilver as well as gold Is to be teen, Jiotel Savoy, will limit her request the cause of estrangement has to do titiously." He- said bis daughter was
seeming
especially in the form of large plaioi for alimony to $1,000 a week remains merely with Mr. Cameron's
a minor and that ue would "hold parroses.
to be seen when motions in her suit Inability to reach home early In the ties responsible for the outrage strict
buckles or of
evening.
Alpln
husband,
for separation from her
Matters were later
ly accountable."
The Camerous made their home at
"
'
W. Cameron, are heard in Justice
Vogue for Net '
over.
smoothed
years
several
Rldgewood.
N.. J., for
Page's part of the supreme court
One of the latest novelties amonj
Atlantic
"Mrs. Cameron will nqt ask ror as following their marriage at
the lovely laces and the dainty robeii
Man Is Best at Fifty.
Rldgewood, a
much as $3,000 a week," said Mrs. on October 7. 1902.
of broderle Anglaue lor the slender
experts, business men,
ultra-exclThe
Berlin.
of
pretty
the
settlement
the
Clevelard,
'
pocketbook is the coarse net. 'The Francis W. Stone of
only by a rail- scientists and other 'men In profeswardrobe can have nothing prettier young woman's mother. "Whether she sive type, is accessible was
oftentimes sional life who are contributing to the
road. Mr. Cameron
than one of tbe pretty slips of string will limit it to $.1,000 I cannot say."
New York Tageblatt'a- - symposium are a uiilt in
by
at
the
business
kept
late
in
ber
wealthy
Mrs.
Is
as
Cameron
fisherman's
net
colored
and lace. Th
260 declaring tbat a man is best at' the
concern.
offices,
of
his
father's
is
who
own
husband,
right
as
is
her
may
De
course nei
mounted over a
age of fifty.
manager.
as
acts
be
Broadway,
where
the
of
bead
son
of tbe millionaire
'he
color, but It is really smartest when
to
came
Mrs.
Cameron
manRecently
yarn
lpln J. Cameron company,
its foundation is of the same tone'
apartSevere Initiation.
and this serves as a relief for lasi ufacturers, of Ihlladulphia and Chlca New York to live. She took elimRloomfleld, N. J. Because he wu.s
summer's washed out gown. .The trim
io. . Hut the intimation reported to be ments at the Savoy hotel. This
.onveyed in the papers tiled by ber inated the railroad as an excuse. But shot in the leg with the wadding of a
mlng must be a heavy Venetian oi
awyer, former United States Attor Mrs. Cameron's lawyers allege that, blank cartridge while being initiated
gulmpe of filet lace, and. there may
bA a fftrdle of hlnrk nr rnlnroA nk'
ey Gen. John W. Griggs, Is that Mrs despite this, business still kept Mr. Into the Modern Woodmen, John HU
ml is suing for $10,000 damages.
boo.
Cameron seeks to discipline her bus- - Cameron away until a lata hour.
'

Paris feshlon's lastest edict is an
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slan sympathies are with the Servlant
that these stricken enemies get any
the worse treatment On the con.
trary, it is almost as If the doctor!
and nurses took a pride in being kind
to .these vanquished ones.

am'ased, and lay the phenomenon
Victims of Balkan War Saved are
to pure blood, untainted by alcohol.
From Death by New Surgery. Many brought here within the last two POSES AS GIRL FOR. YEARS.
months have recovered, and gone back
.
to the front.
Had Too Many Sons, So DisOne of the most interesting hos Mother
Wonderful Work of Doctors and
Kls Sex, Even Father Be-- guised
Russian
charge
of the
pitals Is In
Ing Deceived.
Nurses at Hospital In Belgrade
i
corps, in the local exposition building.
Men Shot Through Head or
Nearly all the nurses here are women
Victor, Colo. After masquerading
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